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Lot
1

Selling Price

Lot

$550

13

WWII helmet

$50

14

Lot of four important books
dealing with Indian and Islamic
Weapons to include: i)
Robinson, F. Atlas of the
Islamic World since 1500.
1991. Large soft cover. 238,
many plates and maps, ii) Pant,
G.N. Indian Arms and Armour
Volume 1 (Pre and
Protohistoric Weapons and
Archery) 1978. Large
hardcover. 184 pages plus 89
plates. A major and essential
reference. Long out of print, iii)
Rogers, J.M. and Ward, R.W.
Suleyman the Magnificent.
1988. Large hardcover. 224
pages, 164 very fine colour
plates. A major reference on
Ottoman art, arms and armour
of the period of Sultan
Suleyman (1494-1566). Long
out of print and iv) Rawson,
P.S. The Indian Sword. 1967.
The original soft cover edition.
184 pages, 72 fine plates. A
choice copy of this major and
essential reference. Long out of
print.

$50

Antique Spelter clock, Moor on
horse back slaying a panther,
has key and pendulum (in
office) approx 54cm H x 47cm
W x 17cm D

-

Selling Price

2

Pair of antique French brass
candlesticks, each approx
29cm H (2)

3

Collection of Royal Winton and
Carlton Ware

$100

4

La Defense des Places, Mise in
Equilibre by Jean Bernard
Virgin 1781

$100

5

Silver bronzed Louis XVI style
Boudoir mirror, approx 26cm H
x 16cm W

-

6

Pair of two branch appliques,
approx 39cm H each

-

7

Two poker work bread boards,
approx 29cm dia

8

Assortment of French silver
plated cutlery to include ladle
and serving utensils

-

9

German WWII Era Luftwaffe
steel helmet. Chinstrap missing.

-

10

Part Myott "Countryside" dinner
service

$100

11

An array of Royal Commerative
ware to include Diana and
Charles spoons

$30

15

Group lot of French copper and
pewter, approx 23cm H and
smaller

-

12

A good lot of six books to
include i) Harper's Pictorial
History of the Civil War ii)
American Military Equipage
1851 to 1872 iii) Military Dress
of North America 1665-1970 iv)
The United States Cavalry v)
Battles of the American
Revolution vi) A Concise
Encyclopaedia of the Civil War
(6)

-

16

Antique French 19th century
Portico clock, has pendulum (in
office) no key, approx 52cm H x
27cm W x 15cmD

$460

17

Antique kero lamp with flue with
two extra flues, approx 50cm H

$60

18

An array of Royal Doulton to
include plates, vase, lettuce
strainer

$40
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot
38

Antique cast iron Gem Scone
tray/ corn bread tray along with
a vintage biscuit press (2)

39

Pair of antique French
andirons, approx 24cm H x
35cm L (2)

40

Silvered brass tray, Archibald
Knox style, approx 36cm dia

$10

41

English silver plated epergne,
approx 33cm H (AF)

$60

42

Silver plate goblets, pewter
tankards, fish knives and forks
with mother of handle, jugs,
bird bell etc

-

$280

43

Oak cased set of cutlery, case
10cm h x 46cm W x 31cm D

$130

44

Antique French two well bronze
and green marble inkstand,
approx 30cm H

45

Three vintage green glass,
fridge storage boxes and a
vase, approx 14cm H and
smaller

$40

46

Two antique oil lamps, approx
49cm H and smaller

$70

47

Two Antique French porcelain
chemist jars "Aloes Succotr:" &
Acide Tannique" approx 27cm
H (2)

-

48

Antique Majolica jardiniere
along with another, approx
18cm H x 24cm L and smaller
(2)

-

49

Antique Royal Worcester blush
ivory jug with lizard decoration,
(AF) approx 15cm H

-

50

Collection of antique French
wooden carpenters planes
along with a mallet, approx
30cm L and smaller

-

51

Vintage biscuit box, "Ivans" to
top, approx 34cm H x 54cm W
x 35cm D

$30

52

Assorted lot to include light
fittings, lamps, sconces and
door handles etc

$40

53

Copper Art Nouveau jug,
Longton, Japan, plates

$20

54

Pair of vintage French brown
leather riding boots, approx
40cm H (2)

$100

55

Vintage Remington portable
typewriter

$80

56

Three pieces of blue & gilt
porcelain (3)

57

Four cased sets of flatware

19

African American G. Baxter
1853 print, approx 15.5cm x 10

$10

20

Antique Kendrick door knocker
with letter slot, approx 19cm L x
7cm W

$50

21

22

Antique French porcelain
Egyptian painted chemist jar,
showing snakes & urn, approx
27cm H

$180

French light aqua glass soda
siphon, approx 32cm H

$100
$30

23

Collection of silver plate

24

Pair of antique wooden clogs,
approx 28cm L

25

German WW2 Era Luftshutz
[civil defence] steel helmet

26

Art Deco figure of a bronze
eagle perched on a white
marble Egyptian bust, approx
40cm H

-

27

Early WMF silver plate coffee
service, approx 26cm H (4)

-

28

Cast bronze hollow crab,
approx 14cm H x 20cm W

$120

29

Antique bible along with a
quartz ship's clock (2)

$60

30

Assortment of antique French
brass to include a pair of
candlesticks, gimbal chamber
stick and vase along with a
silver plated chamber stick,
approx 18cm H and shorter (5)

31

Vintage French light aqua glass
soda siphon, approx 30cm H

32

Generous lot to include purse/
hand bag, soda siphon, tea
cups & saucers, approx 31cm
H and smaller

-

-

$120
$30

Antique majolica twin handle
jardiniere, approx 16cm H x
33cm W x 16cm D

$120

34

Souvenir cups and saucers,
Coalport posy, dish etc

$20

35

Royal New Zealand Air Force
canvas kit bag, N.Z 43S949

-

36

Antique French stamped "Japy
Freres Grande 1855" gilt
spelter figural mantle clock &
garnitures, showing a Putto &
maiden, has key (in office) and
pendulum, clock approx 46cm x
37cm (3)

-

Pair of antique French silver
plated candlesticks, approx
26cm H (2)

-

33

37
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$30

-

-

$10

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

58

Polaroid camera, breast pump,
Her Majesty and Gold State
Coach, brush and manicure set

$20

76

Chinese fish bowl, of yellow
ground, Guangxu mark approx
28cm H x 36cm Dia

59

Antique French mantle clock
with porcelain insert panels and
decoration, marked for Paris,
has key and pendulum, (in
office) approx 39cm H

$600

77

Dutch brass house bell with
bracket, bell approx 13cm Dia

-

78

French wooden bottle holder,
approx 36cm H x 34cm W x
23cm D

-

Australian WWII recruiting
counter poster "How she'll prize
your letters from overseas. Join
the A.I.F." An original poster in
exceptional condition. Approx
37cm x 24cm

$120

79

Pair of Antique Japanese
bronze baluster form vases
showing phoenixes & dragons,
approx 32.5cm H (2)

-

80

-

61

Six green glass specimen jars,
approx 20cm H (6)

$80

Circular Indian brass salver,
approx 45 dia

81

$120

62

Antique French oil lamp with
hand painted flowers to body,
approx 48cm H

63

Arts and crafts copper kettle on
stand, approx 39cmH

Australian WWII recruiting
counter poster "Make her proud
to say 'My Son overseas' Join
the A.I.F." An original poster in
exceptional condition, approx
37cm x 24cm

82

Pair of antique French brass
candlesticks, approx 26cm H (2)

-

Two antique French porcelain
chemist jars "Hemaine" &
"Vaseline" approx 30cm H (2)

$240

64
65

Lot of French appliques, approx
26cm H and shorter

-

83

-

66

French twin handled copper
pan along with a brass pot,
approx 38c dia (2)

Cased part silver plate cutlery,
approx 14cm H x 39cm W x
28cm D

84

Selection of French silver plate
items, tea pot, pepper pot,
sugar bowl, etc, 23cm H and
shorter (6)

-

85

Boxes of cutlery

86

Leather stockman's whip,
approx 3.2M long

$180

60

-

$40

$100

$650

67

Pair of French Art Nouveau
vases, each approx 23cm H (2)

-

68

Pair of vintage French clear
crystal lamps, each approx
29cm H (2)

-

69

Vintage French stretched glass
design bowl, approx 43cm dia

-

87

Pair of WWI trench art vases,
each approx 35cm H (2)

$120

70

Three boxes of cutlery, one
empty along with two nut
crackers

$10

88

Two French clear glass soda
siphons, approx 32cm H and
shorter

$50

71

Antique pressed glass
candlestick, approx 37cm H

$20

89

72

Antique 19th century English
carved figured walnut wall
clock, needs attention, has key
(in office), approx 60cm H x
45cm W x 12cm D

$550

Adele's Puppenhaus Doll,
Mubina no 235, with original tag
and box, approx 50cm H

90

WWI German helmet, approx
28cm L

$260

91

-

Australian WWII recruiting
counter poster "Your Country
needs YOU! Join A.I.F" An
original poster in exceptional
condition, Approx 60cm H x
45cm W x 12cm D

$140

Two Antique French porcelain
chemist jars "Pom:Soufe" &
"Ext:D:Chiend" each approx
30cm H (2)

92

Vintage drinks set to include
ashtray, taps, open bottles

93

-

Two Antique French porcelain
chemist jars "Ong: Digest:" &
"Anis Etoile" approx 28cm H(2)

$240

Pair of antique French
candlesticks, each approx
30cm H (2)

94

Limoges ovoid signed vase of
autumn tones approx 21cm H x
17cm Dia

-

95

Assorted lot of animal figures,
approx 17cm H and smaller

73

74

75

Pair of antique French gothic
prickets, approx 57cm H (2)
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$40
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-

$20

$30

Lot

Selling Price

96

Oak cased set of cutlery, case
8.5cm H x 39cm W x 30cm W

$90

97

Three silver plate pieces to
include coffee pot, creamer and
sugar along with cutlery, approx
28cm H and shorter

$30

98

Antique French Japy Freres
bronzed spelter & marble figural
mantle clock, of an artist,
signed to back of clock MF & F,
no key and no pendulum, clock
approx 35cm H

-

99

Assortment of vintage crystal

100

Extensive French porcelain
table service, to include
comports dishes, tureens,
stacks of plates etc

101
102

A rare antique 19th century
Yoruba tribe carved ivory
elephant tusk horn pipe, as
used for ceremonies, fitted with
a wood collar carved in relief
with cowrie shells with petals
and cross hatching, the tusk
section incised with bands of
figures in head dress, cross
hatching and leaves,
terminating with a seated
female figure & seated male
figure, showing age with old
patination, 98 cm long

$1,700

-

112

Antique French bronzed spelter
figure of a maiden holding a
harp, signed to back Geo
Maxim, approx 40cm H

-

Pair of French Louis XV
appliques, approx 52cm L

$200

113

Lot to include three wooden
tribal figures (3)

Australian WW2 recruiting
counter poster "How proud
they'll be to pass around your
snaps" Join the A.I.F. An
original poster in exceptional
condition.

$120

114

Antique lacquer Japanese table
cabinet decorated with birds
and a ceramic inset, approx
40cm H x 34cm W x 17cm D

115

Atlas China pattern service,
tureens, comport and serving
dish

116

Antique French porcelain
jardiniere, hand painted with a
young boy courting a young girl,
approx 28cm H

-

117

Antique French early 19th
century bronze house or gate
bell, with iron mounts, bell
approx 15.5cm dia

-

118

Signed French Plaster figure of
a Dutch girl holding a basket of
fish, titled Sur La Plage approx
40cm H

-

119

Two antique Faience pieces,
one a vase, the other a two
stick candelabra, approx 23cm
H and smaller (2)

-

120

Pair of antique French spelter
candelabras, approx 38cm H (2)

-

121

A rare antique 19th century
Yoruba tribe carved ivory
elephant tusk horn pipe, as
used for ceremonies, fitted with
a wood collar carved in relief
with cowrie shells, spiders and
symbols, the tusk section
incised with bands of beetles
and spirit figures, terminating
with a seated female figure,
showing age with old patination,
106 cm long

$1,700

122

Two antique French copper
lidded cooking pans, approx
36cm dia and smaller (2)

$40

-

French Art Deco figure group of
a maiden and goats, approx
45cm L x 25cm H x 14cm W

-

105

Pair of French photos of a
cannoneer along with two other
frames photos, approx 30cm x
25cm (2)

-

106

Antique coffee grinder

$60

107

Three Liebfraumilch in
stoneware bottles

-

108

Antique French mantle clock
and garnitures

$550

109

Pair of antique French three
light appliques (2)

-

110

Extensive Chinese 1950s
Jingdezhen porcelain dinner
service, raised enamel
decoration on turquoise ground,
to include tureens, bowls,
plates, egg cups, sauce bottles,
spoons, jugs, tea and coffee
cups, condiment dishes etc

-

104

Selling Price

111

German WW2 era steel helmet,
liner and chinstrap present,
approx 30cm L

103

Lot
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$40
-

$20

-

Lot

Selling Price

123

Lot to include ebonised tribal
figures (3)

-

124

Two antique French
candlesticks, converted, each
approx 30cm H (2)

-

125

Pair of antique French bust
form andirons, approx 19cm H

$160

126

Two Antique French porcelain
chemist jars "Amadou" &
"Pil:Blaud" approx 30cm H(2)

-

127

Four large antique French
wooden block planes, approx
57cm L (4)

$60

Pair of tables lamps, each
approx 48cm H (2)

129

Antique French fire bellows,
approx 66cm L x 33cm W

130

Signed French terracotta bust
of a young boy, approx 48cm H

$180

131

Vintage French three light
briolette lamp in silver plate and
tole ware shade, approx 70cm H

$380

132

Mixed lot of srgenecy style
silver plate canteen of cutlery in
a lovely two door wooden and
lined chest, approx 25cm H x
53cm W x 42cm D

-

133

Antique French brass oil lamp,
approx 60cm H

-

134

Japanese lacquered vase,
approx 32cm H

-

135

Antique French bronze pricket,
approx 54cm H

-

136

French lamp with tole ware
shade, approx 63cm H

$380

137

Set of five antique French
copper and iron saucepans

$300

138

Nine antique religious books (9)

$50

139

Antique French mantle clock
and garniture, Maiden with
putto and swallows, Retour Des
Hirondelles, has key (in office)
has pendulum, clock approx
63cm H x 37cm W x 21cm D

$1,200

Antique Austrian painted figure
of a potter painting his wares
sitting on an oak base, stamped
to back Goldscheider, Wien
approx 53cm H

-

141

Antique custard cups

-

142

Assortment of vintage china

Monday, 14 March 2016

-

$30

Selling Price

143

Antique French clock with
garnitures, with blue ground
porcelain bodies, gilt brass
mounts, no key, has pendulum,
(in office) clock approx 58cm x
28cm W x 17cm D (3)

$650

144

Pair of German WW I / II boots,
double stitched leather, with
hobnail studded soles, approx
41cm H

$140

145

Noritake Andrea part dinner
service

-

146

Antique French clock with angel
with harp, has key and
pendulum (in office) approx
52cm H x 27cm W x 14cm D

-

147

Bronze Buffalo figure, 26cm H x
40cm L along with Satanic
paperweight, approx 20cm H (2)

-

148

Assortment Victorian &
Edwardian glassware, approx
21cm H and shorter (3)

$60

149

Very large unframed coloured
print "The Captive Eagle" plus
Chairman Mao poster

$10

150

Pair of French appliques, each
approx 34cm H (2)

$120

151

Pair of WWII black leather
boots, good sound condition, re
soled heals with continental
rubber, approx 30cm H

152

Antique French La Protection
figural mantle clock &
garnitures, of a cupid, has key
(in office) and pendulum,
approx 40cm H (3)

$460

153

A good assortment of glass &
crystal, approx 23cm dia and
smaller

$40

154

Antique silver plate cruet, egg
cruet etc..

$10

155

Lovely box set of WMF Cutlery.
Silver plate, approx 48 pieces,
box approx 11cm H x 48cm W
x 31cm D

-

156

Antique French clockwork
mechanical roasting spit,
approx 40cm H x 86cm W

-

157

French trench art lamp made
from a WWI brass shell, approx
78cm H

158

Antique cups & saucers for 4,
impressed mark H & Co

$60

159

Royal Doulton gilt demi tasse
set of six

$60

160

Antique Longchamp jardiniere
depicting leaves and berries,
approx 26cm H x 36cm dia

$220

$100

128

140

Lot
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-

$120

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

$80

184

Lot to include copper wall plate,
pictures etc…approx 38cm dia
and smaller

$50

Pair of French bronzed metal
wall lamps, approx 40cm H (2)

-

185

$40

163

Pair Friedel Bavaria figure,
Holly Hobby figure group,
approx 19cm H and shorter (5)

$20

164

Assortment of vintage coloured
glass, approx 33cm H and
shorter

$70

A lot to include putti posy
vases, antique Doulton plate,
old Royal crown derby pot,
glass as well as antique French
pewter jug and a vase, approx
19cm H and shorter

186

-

165

French Art Nouveau Spelter
figural lamp of a maiden
gathering water, signed to
base, approx 57cm H

Austrian Art Krupp Berndorf
Silver plated centrepiece, of
classical revival design, central
twin handled bowl, flanked by a
stepped pair of circular bowls,
approx 32cm H x 53cm W x 21
D

166

Assortment of Carltonware (4)

$50

187

167

Assortment of blue and white
and pink and white china,
approx 24cm H and shorter

$20

Lot of various porcelain bird
figures, approx 14cm H and
shorter (3)

188

Pair of antique French
candlesticks converted to
lamps, each approx 41cm H

169

Assortment of Glassware

$20

Lot of porcelain to include
Herend ashtray's, Wedgwood
clock, Royal Albert trinket
boxes etc approx 12cm H and
shorter

$70

168

170

Two Royal Doulton dolls

$90

189

$30

171

Assortment of cabinet plates,
approx 27cm dia and smaller

$30

Two Australian pottery, one
Remued, approx 22cm L and
shorter

190

Assortment of pottery to include
jar and bowls, approx 19cm H
and shorter

-

Lot to include various wooden
animal figures, elephants etc
approx 13cm H and shorter

$50

172

191

Assortment of silver plate to
include cruets, boxed napkin
rings etc..

-

Shop display bust, approx
70cm H

$80

173

192

Assortment of plates, approx
22cm dia and smaller

$20

193

Assorted lot to include onyx
lighters, alabaster ashtray and
owl figure etc (4)

$10

194

Gazette Des Armes, ver 50
issues.

195

Box of war magazines

-

196

Lot to include tribal, carved
pieces, trinket boxes, approx
26cm H and shorter

197

Antique French oil lamp with
green reservoir and ruby shade,
approx 75cm H

$280

198

Assortment, Ex Peter Flynn
Collection - antique silver
mounted swagger stick, dated
12/08/94, pair of American
khaki officers riding pants by
Remington & Kessler, along
with a vol The illustrated History
of the Civil War by Richard
Humble (3)

$90

199

Book lot includes signed
pieces, includes John
Williamson's autograph

161

Royal Albert Old Country Rose,
comport, two vases, bowl,
approx 20cm H and shorter

162

-

-

174

Assortment of glassware

$10

175

Miniature house & figures,
approx 15cm H and shorter

$10

176

Vintage dressing table set

177

Lot of souvenir spoons, forks
etc..

$120
$20

178

Two crystal jugs and two
decanters, approx 32cm H and
shorter

179

Generous lot of silver plate &
glass cruets, candlesticks as
well as a stamped English silver
pot.

$60

180

Mixed lot of porcelain includes
Noritake, Hamilton and more

$70

181

A generous lot of glass, approx
25cm H and shorter

$10

182

A lot of ceramics, a lantern and
model car, to include Coalport,
Limoges, New Devon etc,
approx 28cm H and shorter

$50

183

Tribal Textile, approx 110cm x
106cm

$50
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$5

$20
-

-

Lot

Selling Price

200

Antique pair of Japanese
cloisonne vases, Approx 33cm
H (2)

-

201

Chinese bronze and pewter
twin handled dragon jardiniere.
Approx 55cm L

$260

202

203

Bronze statuette of Cleopatra
reclining on a couch. Approx
52cm L x 23cm H

$50

A late 19th Century French
bronze figure group, signed &
after Claude Michel
(CLODION), approx 42cm H

$300

Pair of French black leather
riding boots with stretchers,
approx 50cm H

-

205

Vacant

-

206

Three light pendants, approx
40cm dia & smaller (3)

-

207

Lot of pewter, wood and brass
tankards, approx 15cm H and
smaller (11)

-

204

208

Shells & tassels

$30

209

Books & candlesticks

$10

210

Record & ceiling light

$5

211

Two boxes of books and linen

$5

212

Collection to include glass tray,
vase, silver plate items and
porcelain jug, etc, approx 23cm
H and smaller

-

Box lot of movie books along
with encyclopaedia books and
others

-

213

Porcelain lot, large urn,
chamber bowl, decoration etc..

215

Assortment of books on
antiques

216

Early antique French granite
mortar

-

217

Plate lot to include quarter pint
tankard, lidded quadroon brad,
entrée dishes, pressed salver,
oval hotel platter

-

218

Generous lot of novel books, etc

-

-

221

Tapestry of fishing scene,
approx 60cm x 86cm

-

Monday, 14 March 2016

223

Janet Price, country stroll, oil on
board, SLL approx 29cm x
29cm

-

224

Bunnett, H. “1st Battalion (West
Melbourne) Victorian Infantry.
Framed chromolithograph.

-

225

Unknown- possibly T.Ryohui
93/100 dry point etching signed
& dated lower right, approx
37cm x 36cm

$70

226

J.Wood figures near a building
watercolour. Initials lower left,
approx 10cm x 14cm

-

227

Two framed decorative Thai
rubbings- along with three still
life water colours, approx 41cm
x 39cm and smaller (5)

-

228

Australia WW2 recruiting
poster, approx 75cm x 50cm.
"Make her proud to say….'we're
engaged' 'Join the A.I.F."" An
original poster in exceptional
condition

229

Four Chinese panels, 'Great
Wall' each approx 100cm x
49cm

230

Three Australian Stockman
paintings oils, signed LR each
approx 12cm x 9cm (3)

231

Painting, Jack in the box, oil on
Board SLL Wooli, approx 59cm
x 43cm

$50

232

Antique Benard Direxit marine,
hand coloured engravings, pl
112 & 109, each approx 26cm x
38cm (2)

$100

233

Antique giltwood framed icon,
figure on horse back,
distressed, mounted in antique
giltwood arched frame, total
size including frame, 66 cm x
58 cm

234

Framed large photograph of
19th century artilleryman and
wife, approx 65cm x 52cm

$20

235

Two Balinese etchings of
women on linen, framed,
approx 26cm L x 64cm H and
smaller (2)

$160

236

Vintage photo in convex glass
frame, approx 48cm x 32cm

$20

237

Set of antique antlers, approx
40cm x 38cm

-

$20

Kerkhoven- flower pieces still
life, oil on canvas board, signed
dates lower left "60

$30

Leon. G. Phinney- two framed
oil- lake views, titled and more
info verso, approx 24cm x
19cm (2)

$5

220

Selling Price

222

$20

214

Art boards
Three Per Lofgren - etchings
219
various views, each with
signature and seal and subject
name, approx 31cm x 24cm
and smaller

Lot
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$120

-

$180

-

Lot
238

239

Selling Price
J Berne-bellecour (French)
WWI French stretcher bearers
at first aid station at the Front,
signed and dated lower right
1915, approx 28.5cm x 45cm

$120

Two Balinese paintings on
canvas, unframed, signed,
approx 30cm x 40cm (2)

$400

240

Four Chinese shadow framed
panels, each approx 94cm x
34cm

-

241

Pair of Antique French bronze
wall lamps, approx 25cm H (2)

-

Pair of French brass Louis XVI
style tied linen and scroll two
light appliques, approx 60cm H
(2)

-

Unknown - Japanese modern
school- woodblock print signed
& sealed lower left, approx
37cm x 52cm

$50

WITHDRAWN - Zoltan Fenyes
(1924-97) Australia, untitled,
elderly couple, oil on board,
signed lower right, 40 x 49 cm

-

James Thomson "The Gold
Fossicker's Shack"
Ravenswood N.Q. Acrylic on
board, SLL, approx 23.5cm x
34cm

-

Rabean ? French school,
pastel, man smoking pipe
seated on barrel, signed and
dated lower left 1867, approx
62 x 47 cm

-

V Leder, Rocks at Curl Curl, oil
on canvas, signed lower left, 66
cm x 90 cm

-

Two Balinese paintings, signed
Pentakaed and Merdt Ubud??
One in faux bamboo frame,
approx 28cm x 24cm, approx
26cm x 30cm and smaller (2)

$90

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

249

Neil Phillips Darling Harbour,
approx 72cm x 49cm

-

250

Pair of artworks, signed lower
right Wotton 76? Approx 26cm
H x 37cm and smaller

-

Aaron Edwin Penley (18071870) (attributed to)
watercolour in oval, fisher folk
by the sea with distant boats,
approx 36 x 46.5 cm

-

252

Two French oval paintings,
each approx 28cm x 38cm (2)

-

253

Hannah, oil, Colonial house,
signed and dated lower right.
1972, approx 18.5 x 23.5 cm

-

251
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Lot

Selling Price
-

254

Tullo, Still life, oil on board,
signed lower right, approx 55
cm x 70 cm

255

Mark Kaiser (1933-95,
Australian), "At the beach "oil
on board, approx 40cm x 50cm

256

Framed scarce original
chromolithograph of A.G.
Hales, Australian war
correspondent to Boer war,
circa 1902, approx 56cm x
41cm

-

257

Sir Eric Lanker, beach scene,
oil on board, titled verso,
approx 36cm x 44cm

-

258

Limited edition Bull fighting
picture, signed lower right
167/242, approx 45cm x 57cm

-

259

Unknown artist, young beauties
strolling with bouquets and
parasols, Japanese, early 20th
century, watercolour, approx
31cm x 44cm

$50

260

Cupid awake and cupid asleep,
in oval frames, each approx
31cm x 20cm

$70

261

Katsushika Hokusai (17601849) "Fuji from the pagoda of
the five hundred Rakkan at
Edo", 20th century woodblock
print, original 1823-29, approx
18cm x 27cm

$60

262

John Skinner Prout (18051876), "Diggers on the way to a
Rush", hand coloured
engraving by J Godfrey, c 1860,
approx 22cm x 17cm

-

263

Australian school, Harbour
Scene, approx 33cm x 23cm

-

264

G Koy ?, Race horse study, oil
on canvas, signed lower right,
60 cm x 90 cm

265

Antique French Barometer/
thermometer, approx 96cm H

-

266

Antique French Barometer/
thermometer, approx 73cm H

$120

267

Pair of antique French gilt
bronze Rococo Louis XV style
wall sconces, been electrified,
each approx 30cm H (2)

-

268

Antique French faux bamboo
wall mounted coat rack

269

Two antique French copper bed
warming pans along with a
brass bed warming pan, approx
118cm H and smaller (3)
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$60

$500

$180
$80

Lot

Selling Price

270

Antique French comtoise clock
movement, has key, pendulum
and weights, approx 143cm H
(including pendulum)

-

271

Antique cuckoo clock with
pendulum and weights, approx
33cm x 40cm

-

Antique french black forest
cuckoo clock, no key, has
pendulum and weights, approx
30cm x 48cm

-

Antique French barometer/
thermometer, approx 90cm H

-

Pair of French brass Louis XVI
style tied linen and scroll two
light appliques, each approx
60cm H (2)

-

275

Two assorted boxes of various
books to include novels and
dictionaries (2)

-

276

Assortment of decorative
paintings and prints, etc

-

277

Selection of pictures, various
media

278

ZM Francois Marrakech 28/50
etching, approx 28cm x 18cm

-

279

Australian landscape painting,
oil on board SLL Dennis Irving,
approx 44cm x 59cm

-

280

Billiard print, published by Pyal
and Hunt, approx 23cm x 32cm

$10

281

An international contest of
choral societies in Liege,
Belgium, Embossed seal lower
right, Colour lithograph on
paper, advertising poster, circa
1875, approx 38cm x 26cm

-

282

Paris, Hotel de Lauzen, Van
Lod, watercolour, signed lower
right, titled lower left, circa 20th
century, approx 22cm x 29cm

-

283

Fete De Charite, French
Sailors, Jules Cheret, French,
Embossed seal lower right,
colour lithograph on paper,
advertising poster, dated 1893,
approx 36cm x 25cm

-

284

'Murlough' watercolour, artist
unknown, initialled indistinctly
GLB, dated 1875, approx 12cm
x 35cm

-

285

Australian oil painting, Bob
Tindall, monochrome along with
framed artist statement, photo
and write up about it, approx
92cm x 151cm

-

272

273

274

Monday, 14 March 2016

$20

Lot

Selling Price

286

Untitled river scene, Alfred
Ashdown Box (British, 1879 1910) watercolour, signed A.
Ashdown Box LSB, circa
approx 1895, approx 33cm x
48cm

-

287

Eva Elliott, Dead Forest, signed
and dated lower right 28,
approx 20cm x 44cm

-

288

Litho/ etching Happy days & the
chaplains daughter, approx
21cm x 14cm (2)

-

289

English School, untitled, pencil
on paper, unsigned, dated circa
19th century, approx 18cm x
15cm

-

290

Set of three artworks, artist
Paul Knudsden SLR, blue
frame, each approx 19cm x
14cm (3)

$30

291

Set of three billiard etchings
''Lulien Davis" approx 28cm x
17cm and smaller (3)

$30

292

Bob Tindall, (sunset) oil on
board, along with framed artist
statement, photo and write up,
approx 92cm x 151cm

293

Ypres, 'James Alphege Brewer'
hand coloured etching, signed
lower right, titled lower left,
circa early 20th century, approx
58cm x 44cm

Cabinets
Pair of 18ct white gold drop
294
earrings set with four diamonds
each, approx total of diamonds
.50, H colour, Si 1 clarity

-

$180

-

$1,200

295

Pair of 18ct yellow gold triangle
earrings set with three
diamonds each, approx total
diamonds 1ct weight, H colour,
Si 2 clarity

296

Pearl necklace & bracelet with
earrings, silver fittings and set
with crystals (3)

297

Stone set brooch in yellow
metal two sterling silver chains.

$20

298

Cats eye shell mounted in
sterling silver necklace, cats
eye shell earrings, tortoiseshell
earrings

$50

299

Large oblong opal cabochon
stone set in 9ct yellow gold,
approx 5.1g, stone size 8mm x
24mm

-

Page 9 of 31

-

Lot
300

Selling Price
14ct gold moonstone & ruby
ring A/F with a stamped 9ct
yellow gold wedding band both
been tested. Approx 2.3g (14ct)
6.5g (9ct)

$140

-

301

An 18ct gold cross on a chain
and ring with a 9ct gold twist
cross, and others approx 3.1g
(18ct) 0.5g (9ct)

302

9ct yellow gold pendant and
chain set with large white stone
and a pair of earrings. Approx
2.7g

$50

303

Pair of 18ct yellow gold
Huggies earrings, set with10
diamonds each, approx total
diamonds 1ct weight, H colour,
Si 2 clarity

-

304

Solitaire diamond 18ct yellow
gold ring, approx .50ct weight, J
colour, VVSi clarity

-

Gold lot of four pairs of
earrings, one stamped 9ct gold.
Approx 3.7g

$50

Vintage cameo brooch of a lady
set in silver with gold rope twist
borders and a chain.

$90

305

306

Silver jewellery lot to include,
pendant and necklace with a
blue rectangular cut stone , a
silver filigree bracelet, silver
locket, and a crystal set silver
heart, approx 23g

-

Pair of 18ct white gold and
diamond stud earrings, approx
1.11cts weight, I/J colour, Si 2
clarity

-

Solitaire diamond ring set in
heavy 18ct yellow gold, .approx
.50cts diamond weight, I/J
colour, Vsi clarity

-

Moonstone cabochon pendant
set in a filigree and a silver and
blue stone set cross (2)

$20

Flower pendant with blue
stones stamped and test as 9ct
gold with a yellow metal chain.
Approx 2.3g

-

312

Large white pearl set in a 9ct
yellow gold ring with a diamond
set shoulder. Approx 3.2g

$140

313

Three stone 18ct yellow gold
ring,approx .50ct of diamond
weight, H colour, Si 2 clarity

-

18ct yellow gold ring set,
engagement ring and wedder,
approx 10 diamonds .25ct
weight, H colour, Si 1 clarity

-

307

308

309

310

311

314

Monday, 14 March 2016

Lot

Selling Price
$10

315

Three stained/coloured stone
bead necklaces (3)

316

New Zealand green stone Toki
pendant, meaning Strength and
Courage

-

317

Satsuma belt along with a
single satsuma pendant made
in to a necklace (2)

-

318

Swarovski crystal blue & white
stone pendant with matching
earrings (3)

-

319

Brass/gun metal Swiss stop
watch, approx 5cm

-

320

Chinese Jade pendant of a
Dragon & pearl on a jade
necklace, multi tone colours

$200

321

Circular Chinese green stone
pendant

-

322

18ct white gold ring set with
baguette diamond shoulder and
fine marquise sapphire

-

323

18ct white gold set with Thai
cabochon sapphire and ten
diamonds total of approx .25ct
diamond weight

$600

324

Jade graduated necklace and
matching earrings

$240

325

Jewellery lot to include a Seiko
watch, a ladies silver &
turquoise brooch, opal earrings
and two brooches (5)

$30

326

Cameo ring depicting Ajax set
in a yellow gold shank that tests
as 18ct. Approx 9g

$460

327

18ct white gold three ring
pendant set with three
diamonds, .45cts, H Si 1

-

328

18ct white gold "square"
pendant set with four diamonds
approx .25cts weight, H colour,
Si 1 clarity

-

329

9ct yellow gold pendant set with
9 diamonds, approx .50cts
weight, H colour, Si 1 clarity

-

330

Natural Turquoise set in white
metal ring

331

Large White opal drop
cabochon set in a 9ct yellow
gold brooch with matching
earrings approx stone size
25mm x 17mm 8.2g

-

332

New Zealand green stone twist
pendant, meaning An eternal
bond between two people

-

333

Vintage bone necklace along
with an ivory pendant

334

Chinese jade bangles (2)
Page 10 of 31

$30

$140
-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

335

Generous lot to include Ladies
Swiss cocktail watch (still
running), marquisette brooch,
crystal / paste brooch earrings
etc (6)

$40

353

A Silver "Dr Barnardo's Homes"
medal presented to Arthur
Lelliott for good conduct and
length of service, marked
Birmingham , 1910. approx 61g

-

336

Swarovski rope twist & knot
bangle set with crystals in
original box

$70

354

Zwey Gulden 1854 Silver coin
showing light wear approx 21g,
Fair condition.

-

337

Four various bracelets, to
include Murano glass and
gem stone

$20

355

-

338

Long turquoise necklace
approx 60cm

-

339

Three various gemstone
necklaces including agate and
amethyst

-

An Empress Maria Theresa
Thaler Silver bullion coin 1780.
M THERESIA D G BURG CO
TYR 1780 X ARCHID AVST
DUX silver coin on .925 marked
Silver chain, approx 41g

356

340

Three American bracelets and
a pair of inlaid earrings, and
three stone bracelet (4)

$30

An Empress Maria Theresa
Thaler Silver bullion coin 1780.
M THERESIA D G BURG CO
TYR 1780 X ARCHID AVST
DUX Silver coin, approx 28g,

Lot of semi precious necklaces
including watermelon
tourmaline, tigers eye, lapis,
rose quartz etc..

$30

357

Australian Florin 1947,
Osbourne House - Queen
Victoria 1837-1901 coin,
Elizabeth II DG 1977 coin & a
Westminster Abbey coin

-

341

342

Boxed Murano necklace and
earrings

-

358

-

343

Kailis Lasso silver multi strand
bracelet set with an Australian
pearl and black diamonds,
approx 10 grams

-

Two 'The Australian Collection'
.925 Silver stamps approx, 40g
Fine (2)

359

Antique German porcelain
bodied long pipe, with hand
painted scene

-

344

Faux pearl costume jewellery

-

360

Lot of silver to include a shell
mounted in silver, a vintage
modern bangle, & costume
jewellery

-

Lot to include two cast metal
salts along with antique gilded
glass French liqueur decanter
(3)

-

345

361

Free form red coral necklace

346

Large box of various costume
jewellery

362

-

347

Shagreen amethyst silver ring,
as well as silver earrings and a
silver ring made by south east
asian hill tribes. (4)

-

348

Antique sports cap dated 190910-11

-

Ladies Sapphire and diamond
mounted 18ct white gold ring.
6mm round brilliant Sapphire to
centre with twin sapphire drop
shoulders & diamond surround
approx 1.ct Sapphire centre
stone weight.

363

-

Six stone diamond ring 18ct
yellow gold, 1ct of diamonds H
Si 1

-

18ct white gold wedding band
set with round brilliant white
diamonds, approx 3.3g

364

350

Morgan Silver dollar 1921, with
mount, approx 28g

-

Large antique French perfume
bottle in a gilt metal & guiiloche
enamel holder.

351

Pair of Pope coins & a Louis
XIV jeton. Including a Joannes
Pavlvs II coin, Paulus VI coin &
Nuremberg Jeton LVD : XIIII
D.G depicting Louis XIV post
1660. approx light wear, Fair
condition (3)

-

365

Chinese carved agate snuff
bottle

-

366

French Rococo style easel
back table mirror, approx 45cm
H x 33cm W

-

367

Naples, antique porcelain figure
of a lady, approx 23cm H (AF)

-

1751 Silver Mexican 8 reales
silver coin, fair condition

-

368

Royal Dux, figure of a young
maiden, approx 21cm H

349

352
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$30
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$50

$30

$90

$50

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

369

Herend, figure of a lady, approx
24cm H

$100

391

Herend, figure of a bull, approx
12cm H x 18cm L

370

Royal Dux, figure of a lady with
fruit basket, approx 21cm H

$50

392

-

371

Herend, figure of a lady force
feeding a goose, approx 22cm
H

-

Four antique Chinese blue &
white saucers, approx 14cm dia
and smaller (4)

393

-

Royal Dux, figure of a lady with
flower basket, approx 27cm H

$70

Three Dresden style porcelain
figures, approx 22cm H and
shorter (3)

394

Pair of small brass vases made
from spent cartridges, approx
9.5cm H (2)

-

395

Boxed Hermes style scarf

$50

396

Three antique porcelain cups
and saucers, approx 14cm dia
and smaller (3)

$20

397

Australian pottery signed M.
Billman vase, approx 19cm H

$30

398

Four M. Howard limited edition
unframed prints of German
WW2 subjects: i) Very large
coloured "Counting Them
Home" ii) Smaller black and
white "Stowaway" iii) Smaller
coloured "Papagei" iv) smaller
coloured "Morning In Italy"

-

399

Royal Winton Grimwades
orange ground vase with
original frog, approx 16cm H x
35cm W

$20

400

Chinese blue & white vase,
Qianlong seal mark, approx
26cm H

401

Lladro gardener girl along with
a Nao girl holding a candle
figures, approx 21cm H and
shorter (2)

$120

402

Lladro girl from Seville figure,
approx 17cm H

$100

403

Lladro nativity Jesus, wise men
& girl with basket, approx 22cm
H and shorter (3)

-

404

Antique Chinese Ching Dynasty
Kangxi period blossom ginger
jar with wooden cover, approx
15cm H x 9cm dia

$260

405

Lladro mermaid figure, approx
17cm H

$200

406

Wallendorf girl & deer figure
group, approx 23cm H

407

Rosenthal Bjorn Wiinbald
figure, approx 18cm H

408

Antique Horn beaker & pair of
lorgnettes (2)

$180

409

Pair of carnival glass dishes,
each approx 15.5cm dia

$30

372
373

Herend, figure of a horse,
approx 18cm H

$100

374

Porcelain figure group along
with a figure of a lady, approx
17cm H and shorter (2)

$120

Mini camera along with Dunhill
lighter, camera approx 9cm L
(2)

$60

375

376

A set of six cloisonne napkin
rings along with a Chinese
soapstone chop/ seal, approx
8cm H

-

377

Chinese green glazed
specimen vase, approx 19cm H

-

378

R. Lalique vase with fern
pattern, signed to base, approx
13cm H x 10cm dia

-

$30

379

Sylvac dog, approx 21cm H

380

Georgian style framed
miniature in faux horn/tortoise
shell, approx 13cm H x 11cm
W overall

-

381

Goebel porcelain figure of a
lady, approx 22cm H

-

382

Chinese carved jade piece
showing two birds, approx 8cm
L

-

383

Two pieces old carved Chinese
jade, each approx 4cm L (2)

-

384

Chinese carved Jade on stand,
approx 11cm L

-

385

Chinese bronze figure of
Children on pumpkins, approx
18cm L x 8cm H

-

386

NRMA badge no 5752 and a
Fifty Years Member badge

$50

Meerschaum pipe along with a
silver napkin

$30

387

Vintage glass pen tray,
Victorian and Melbourne
Centenary 1934-1935, approx
26cm L

-

389

Herend, figure of a man, approx
25cm H

-

390

Crown Devon Fielding's Mug,
"The Blacks Threw Spears at
Cook's Men"

-

388

Monday, 14 March 2016
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$80

-

$70

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

$260

427

Royal Doulton Joan and Darby
Kingsware sugar bowl, approx
12cm H

$200

Chinese amber colour snuff
bottle, carved stopper, approx
7.5cm H

-

428

Unter Weiss Bach figure group,
approx 17cm H

$50

429

Chinese rare two coloured
agate, with horse decoration,
approx 7.5cm H

-

Antique majolica barbers bottle
probably by Adams and
Bromley, approx 25cm H

-

412

430

Antique Chinese Qing Dynasty
blue & white lidded jar,
decorated with bats, scrolling
foliage and flowers heads,
approx 13cm H x 10cm dia

Pair Hummell figures apple tree
girl & boy, approx 17cm H and
shorter, one with repair

-

413

431

Bronzed spelter bust of "Le
Menestrel", signed Per F Calvi,
on marble base, approx 21cm H

-

432

Royal Doulton Choir Boy
HN2141, approx 12cm H

-

433

Royal Doulton Penny figure
HN2338, approx 12.5cmH

434

Royal Doulton Kingsware
"Memories" flask with stopper,
approx 27cm H

435

Two Royal Doulton figures
Southern Bell HN3174 and
Karen HN3270, both approx
10cm H

$30

436

Royal Worcester Bride &
Groom, approx 18cm H and
shorter

-

437

Pair of Antique French
Champleve enamel & bronze
two light table lights with
scrolled gilt bronze arms, each
approx 31cm H (2)

-

438

Royal Doulton Soiree figure HN
2312, approx 20cm H

-

439

Royal Doulton Heather figure
HN2956, approx 15.5cm

$70

440

Royal Worcester Sweet Rose
figure, no 4849/9500, approx
18cm H

-

441

Chinese shou-shan stone
boulder with seal, maker sign,
stone approx 9cm H

$750

442

Chinese hardwood brush
holder, approx 23cm L x 10cm
H

-

443

Royal Australian Air Force 1943
cap with badge

-

444

Green glass carnival glass
bowl, approx 20cm dia

445

Lalique bowl, approx 18cm dia

446

Continental figure group and
pair of figures and chair, approx
11cm H and shorter (4)

447

South East Asian sheathing
knife and fork, approx 46cm L

410

Chinese snuff bottle with
enamel decoration, approx 5cm
H

411

$200

414

Antique Qing Dynasty Chinese
celadon tea cup, approx 6cm H
x 5cm dia

-

415

Antique Chinese cup & saucer
Ex Christies Nanking Cargo
(Lot 5729), approx 4cm H x
10cm dia

-

416

Antique small blue lidded rouge
pot, ex Christie's Hatcher
Collection 84, approx, approx
3cm H x 2.5cm dia

-

417

Pair of Antique French
porcelain chemist jars,
decorated with ribbons &
flowers, titled "AXONG" &
"TABAC IBERIA", approx 27cm
H

-

418

Wallendorf seated figure,
approx 15cm H

$90

419

Royal Doulton Melody HN4117
and Amanda HN3635, each
approx 14cm H (2)

$70

420

Shelley Baby's plate, Ride
A'Cock horse to Banbury
Cross" approx 21cm dia

$50

-

421

Chinese blue & white pear
shaped vase, approx 24cm H

422

Tru-Vue with film of Grand
Canyon, Redwood Highway,
Death Valley etc, in a specimen
wood box with original
packaging

$50

Chinese bronze brush pot, with
incised erotic decoration,
approx 12cm H x 8cm dia

-

424

Vacant

-

425

Large John Campbell,
Tasmania, vase signed to base,
approx 28cm H

423

426

Bing & Grondahl Copenhagen
porcelain double cat bookend,
approx 17cm H

Monday, 14 March 2016

$120

-
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$30
$120

$30
$200

-

Lot

Selling Price
$20

448

Pair of teeth / horns, cork
screw, shell, buttons, Pewter
Apostle spoon & other items

449

Rare Antique Tortoise shell tea
caddy, approx 15cm H x 17cm
W x 10cm D

450

Malachite two bottle inkstand
and blotter (2)

451

Antique ashtrays, Three
Poodles Matches and a
Throgmorton Gold Crest
Scotch Whisky (2)

452

Rare Royal Doulton Souter
"Here we go round the Mulberry
Bush" candlestick, approx
23cm H

$720

Rare Royal Doulton Souter
coffee can and two saucers,
cup "Better Alone than in bad
company" good sound
condition, no damage.

$140

454

Wallendorf girl & deer figure
group, approx 18cm H

$70

455

Lladro Cinderella figure, approx
25cm H

$120

456

Chinese blue & red vase Xuantong mark (1909-11) approx
40cm H

$220

457

A pair of Chinese eggshell
doucai bowls, Chenghua
marks, each approx 12cm dia

-

458

Chinese carved honey agate
snuff bottle, approx 8cm H

-

459

SHOULD READ-Chinese blanc
de chine Quanyin, approx 25cm
H

460

Chinese song style censer,
approx 8.5cm H x 15cm dia

-

461

Early Victorian book "the
Comic History of Rome" by
Gilbert Abbott A'Beckett C. 1851

-

462

"Oeuvres de Hadyn en
Partitions Quatuors Tome
Graves par Lobry" Circa 1805

-

463

Coins of George VI predecimal
QEII

-

464

French porcelain Limoges
service & a Pullivent sauce boat

$120

465

Tony Rafty OAM (1915-2014).
Lot of: i) ink drawing of
passengers on board SS
Moreton bay, May 1948, ii)
portrait of a native carrier, 1944.
(2)

$40

453

Monday, 14 March 2016

Lot
466

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2)
Exceptionally nice pencil
portrait of "A Young ANZAC"
mounted on original card,
approx 32cm x 27cm. Signed
and titled by the artist

$90

467

Tony Rafty OAM (1915-c2014).
Large ink drawing of
passengers on board SS
Moreton Bay, May 1948,
playing quoits, plus two other
drawings by him, i)portrait of
man on SS Moreton Bay, ii)
studies of soldiers, etc. in New
Guinea. (3)

$20

468

John Hall Thorpe (1874-1947)
"The Open Gate". Colour
woodcut, Circa 1920, approx
35cm x 27cm

-

469

John Hall Thorpe (1874-1947)
"Christmas". Colour woodcut
circa 1920, approx 29cm x
17cm

-

470

Tony Rafty OAM (Official War
Artist WW2) lot of 2 ink studies:
i) sailor, ii) soldiers in various
postures. Both mounted on
original card, signed by the
artist and with his captions on
the obverse.

$60

471

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2). Very
nice ink study of US Army
nurses at Milne Bay, mounted
on original card 27cm x 32cm.
Signed Tony Rafty 44 at lower
left. Titled "US Army Nurses
Milne Bay" at lower right. Titled
on reverse "USA Army Nurses
on deck troop ship Milne Bay.
44"

$80

472

John Hall Thorpe (1874-1947)
"Old Thatch". Colour woodcut
circa 1920, approx 23cm x
29cm

-

473

Tony Rafty OAM (1915-2014).
Large and good quality
coloured ink portrait of named
Indonesian freedom fighter,
circa 1948, approx 30cm x
20cm

$30

474

Tony Rafty OAM (1915-c2014)
Ink portrait of Johnny King,
Bantamweight boxing
champion of Great Britain, done
in Sydney in 1945 when he
fought Eddie Miller, approx 34m
x 26cm

$50

-

$380

Selling Price

$50

$320
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Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

$160

489

Ancient Roman Sima fragment
in terracotta, of Eros naked
except of a small shoulder
mantle, floating over the waves
beside a dolphin, in his right
hand a torch. Coarse
micaceous clat containing
black, red and white inclusions,
surface pale brown, possibly
made in Latium late nd or st
century BC, Private collection
Sydney, approx 20cm x 20cm

-

Rococo style Boudoir mirror
cast metal easel back, approx
28cm H

-

490

Assortment of Hungarian
porcelain figures, approx 30cm
H and shorter (4)

$50

477

Vinegar and oil cruet along with
a salt and pepper cruet, antique
silver on copper, approx 33cm
H x 22cm and smaller

-

491

Antique 19th Century French
liquor set box, approx 24cm H x
30cm W x 22cm D

492

478

Part Sterling silver canteen of
Towle cutlery, Lady Diana
pattern in a case including
servers approx 68 pieces,
2246g weight not including
knifes

-

Pair of Chinese spinach jade
bowls, approx 14cm dia (2)

493

Three Chinese bronze incense
burners, approx 14cm dia and
smaller

-

494

Two large elephants tusks, Ex
Desmond Barnes Collection.
Taken 1960's. Approx 110cm in
overall length (2)

-

495

French part canteen of cutlery,
displayed in a fitted box with
drawers, approx 28cm H x
54cm L x 33cm D

$500

496

Six shell and fiddle soup
spoons, along with
miscellaneous desert spoons,
tea spoons etc

$30

497

Three Jewish silver figures,
approx 21cm H and shorter (3)

498

Chinese export Silver cigarette
box, Lian Chang Circa 1930's.
approx 598g & 6cm H x 17cm L
x 9cm W

499

Small antique perfume bottle
with sterling silver chased lid,
as well as two old silver plate
toast racks approx 1908,
London, RP approx 7.5cm H

500

Pair of silver plated
candlesticks, approx 24cm H (2)

475

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2).
Superb watercolour portrait of
Sergeant Robert William Hill of
the 2/32 Aust. Inf. Battalion
1945, mounted on original card
43cm x 31cm. Signed and with
a lengthy inscription by the
artist. Sgt. Hill (NX6370)
enlisted on 03.11.1939 and
served until his discharge on
15.11.1945.

476

Antique Japanese Meiji Period
bronze figure group of an
Elephant & two tigers, approx
39cm H x 32cm L

$850

480

Antique French army sword,
late 19th / early 20th century
date, approx 100cm L

$200

481

Antique Kris, well carved hilt,
approx 43 cm L

-

482

Scottish basket hilt sword,
approx 95cm L

483

British infantry officers Sword of
1796 pattern, approx 100cm L

$180

484

Native pole arm, bamboo shaft,
iron spear tip, along with a
bronze South east Asian
ceremonial sceptre, approx
95cm L and shorter (2)

-

485

Antique axe, approx 45cm H

-

486

Antique French Bronze
mounted Pietra Dura box,
approx 11cm H x 19cm L x
13cm D

479

$90

$700

-

$120

$480

$30

$80

487

Pair of Chinese spinach jade
bowls, approx 21cm dia (2)

-

501

HMSS repousse picture frame,
approx 21cm x 17cm

488

Two Chinese bronze incense
burners, approx 10cm dia and
smaller

-

502

Sterling silver swing handle
sweat meat bowl, with pierced
scroll work, marked Adie bros
ltd, Birmingham 1929, approx
168g, 7.5cm H

-

503

Antique French claret jug,
approx 25cm H

-

Monday, 14 March 2016
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504

505

Selling Price
Antique twin handled sterling
silver sugar, marked London,
W & H Ltd, 1908. approx 128g,
14cm L

$100

Queen Anne Britannia silver
spoon, Rat tail & Hanoverian
pattern marked 1712, Britania
mark, Bi with fleur de lis?
Partially rubbed approx 45g

$300

506

Silver tallship spoon hallmarked
with sword touch mark and
NN? Approx 18g

$60

507

Engine turned Silver snuff box
with French import marks and
windmill (2) Box approx 13g

$80

508

Victorian sterling silver
creamer, bright cut engraved
with floral design marks partially
rubbed, London, George
Lambert, approx 225g, 14cm W

509

Antique pierced and chased
bon bon dish, marked 1898,
Birmingham, WD, approx 39g

$30

510

Antique Walker & Hall sterling
silver Vesta, approx 1901,
Sheffield W&H, approx 32g

-

511

Antique purse and sovereign
case, with mirror, stamp
compartment, marked Sterling
and P in a crown. Approx 80g

$120

Antique Nurses belt buckle with
Cherubs and scrolls, marked
Birmingham, TB, 1896 approx
37g

$70

512

-

Antique Chinese Qing dynasty
carved wood libation cup with
later silver mounted bowl,
approx 7.5 cm H

$420

Antique Sterling silver vesta
with bright cut engraved
flowers. Hallmarked for Walker
& Hall, Chester. C.1911.
Approx 31g

$80

515

Lot of old & vintage continental
silver spoons, approx 54g

$10

516

Antique sterling silver sugar
bowl and bon bon dish, marked
S Kirk and sons inc.and
Britannia Meridian Co. approx
158g, 11cm dia, and smaller (2)

-

HMSS cruet, two mustards, two
salts and a spoon, approx 180g
(5)

-

518

Modern baby silver frame,
approx 16cm x 12cm

-

519

American sterling silver bell
snuffer, marked S. Kirk & son
approx 45g

-

513

514

517

Monday, 14 March 2016

Lot

Selling Price

520

Antique plated coffee pot,
approx 28cm H

-

521

Four Georgian sterling silver
tea spoons, old English pattern,
marked London, 1801, John
Wren, approx 62g, 13cm L

-

522

Antique 19th century Chinese
framed silk picture of a dragon
holding the pearl of wisdom
with cranes to corners of the
border, approx 56cm x 38cm

-

523

Three Georgian sterling silver
old English pattern tea spoons,
marked London, 1836, SH,
DC, approx 82g, 14cm L

$80

524

A Victorian set of six sterling
silver egg spoons, an early
Georgian tea spoon. Five with
Exeter marks, one with London
pre 1770, marked Exeter
James & Josiah Williams 1864
and others, approx 99g (7)

$140

525

Three George iii sterling silver
tea spoons old English pattern,
marked with Duty, sterling,
1801, William Eley & William
Fern, No City Mark, approx
56g, 14cm L

$50

526

A Georg Jensen Pastry server
sterling silver and steel, Rope
pattern, probably 1945-51.
approx 19cm L

$70

527

Set of nine Victorian sterling
silver Knives, (some with silver
blades ) Queens pattern,
marked Sheffield, 1854, Harry
Aitken?, approx 304g, 22cm L

$260

528

Mixed lot of cutlery to include
Sterling silver & plate pieces,
with American marks, approx
silver weight 93g (6)

$50

529

Mixed lot of antique fruit/meat
forks with sterling silver king &
queens pattern handles, and
one meat fork A/F. Marked
Sheffield, Victorian duty mark,
Martin Hall & co as well as
others. Approx 18cm L and
smaller (13)

$90

530

Misc lot of Kings pattern silver
plate servers and others,
approx 32cm L

-

531

Sterling silver condiment set
including salts spoons, and a
hand hammered John O Bellis
piece, approx 43g (5)

$40

532

A Georgian brandy ladle with
twisted whalebone handle,
approx 37cm

$90
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Selling Price

533

Sterling silver and glass
circular tray with pierced border
and butterfly decoration to
glass. Approx 26cm Dia.

534

Pair of 19th Century French
sterling silver spoons, marked
Minerva, Henin & Fils 1872-5
Paris, approx 99g, 18cm L

$220

Old Burmese knife and
scabbard of good quality.
360mm overall with 220mm
slightly down curved single
edged blade of hand forged
steel. The hilt and scabbard of
silver with fine decoration

$100

547

Early and rare Gaucho knife
with scabbard of 19th century
date. 370mm overall with
255mm single edged spear
pointed blade stamped with a
snake, “cast steel” and ATCL
within an oval. The simple hilt
of one piece carved horn.
Scabbard of leather with a
beautifully woven top and belt
loop. About as nice as they
come.

-

548

Australian theatre made trench
knife with scabbard made from
a P1907 bayonet

-

549

Australian WW2 era machete.
Marked Whittingslow and with
D brood arrow D stamp.

-

550

Old Burmese knife of good
quality. 340mm overall with
200mm slightly down curved
single edged blade of hand
forged steel. The silver
mounted wooden hilt finely
inlaid with geometric designs in
silver wire.

$70

551

Fine old Indonesian knife and
scabbard of somewhat wedong
or parang form. 440mm overall
with 315mm very heavy blade
of hand forged steel. Silver
mounted one piece horn hilt in
the form of a highly stylised
bird’s head. Superbly sculpted
wooden scabbard

-

552

US Ka-Bar combat knife with
scabbard. 305mm overall with
175mm parkerised blade
stamped “U.S. Camillus N.Y.”
and finely engraved “ODA-732.
7th Special Forces GP. (ABN)”
and special forces insignia.
Steel cross guard and pommel,
stacked leather grip. Dark
brown leather scabbard. These
knives were specially made for
presentation to men after they
had completed their tour of duty.

-

Three George III Old English
pattern spoons, marked for
London, JH & HH, 1799 &
1809, approx 83g, 18cm L

536

A set of Georgian Sterling
Silver tea spoons Hallmarked
Exeter, 1792, William
Woodsman, approx 90g, 14cm
L

$140

537

Pair of George III sterling silver
spoons, marked London,
Solomon Hougham, 1806,
approx 98g, 18cm L

-

538

Four antique sterling silver
fiddle pattern spoons, marked
for Sheffield. John Round &
son, 1893, approx 170g, 18cm L

-

539

Set of four Victorian sterling
silver tea spoons, with
decorative monogram, marked
London, 1843, George Adams
approx 69g, 12cm L

-

540

Set of four William Bateman
sterling silver tea spoons old
English pattern marked
London, 1825, WB, approx 80g,
14cm L

$120

-

541

Sterling Silver three piece tea
set with gilding to the inside of
sugar & creamer, Marked
Shreeve & Co San Francisco,
Early 20th Century, approx
674g, 21cm L and smaller

542

A generous lot of Sterling silver
Condiment spoons, including
Georgian pieces by William
Bateman as well as some good
examples of engraved heraldry,
approx 72g, 10cm and smaller
(6)

543

American Sterling silver fruit
bowl and a dish, both marked
with American sterling marks,
one made by Towle, approx
622g, both 25cm dia (2)

$500

544

A mixed lot of old silver plate
cutlery fiddle & Kings pattern,
(37)

$50

545

Antique pair of silver plate
Walker & Hall fish servers in a
nice case

$220

$90

Selling Price

546

$80

535
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Selling Price
US M3 trench knife with
scabbard. 295mm overall with
170mm partially double edged
blade stamped “U.S. M3Utica”, (see “U.S. Military
Knives, Bayonets & Machetes.
Book III” by M.H. Cole, page
97, no.22). Steel cross guard
and pommel, stacked leather
grip. US M8 scabbard by B.M.
Co. Complete with it’s leather
leg tie.

$140

Choice old Javanese wedong
and scabbard. 310mm overall
with 185mm heavy hand forged
single edged blade. One piece
wooden hilt. Scabbard silver
mounted wood (carved from a
single piece) with correct and
traditional horn belt hook at
rear. (See “Stone’s Glossary”
figure 853 for illustrations and
description of these lives).

$110

555

Australian theatre made trench
knife with scabbard made from
a P.1907 bayonet

-

556

Captain Cook, from an original
picture by dance in the gallery
of Greenwich hospital picture,
engraved by E. Scriven 1775 1841, approx 19cm x 14cm

$50

'The Norfolk Island Petrel',
hand coloured copper plate
engraving, Peter Mazell signed
lower right in plate, circa 1789,
copper plate engraving from
'The voyage of Goveneror
Phillip to Botany Bay' by Arthur
Phillip, published by Thomas
Stock in 1789.

$160

553

554

557

558

559

560

561

562

Impressive antique French
figural bronzed spelter mantle
clock with champleve enamel
decorated supports &
garnitures, has key (in office)
and has pendulum, approx
80cm H (3)

-

Large J Barcles Art Deco
bronze of reclining semi clad
female on a marble base,
signed to base, approx 85 cm L

-

French alabaster Putto holding
a cornucopia attached to a
marble base, approx 73cm H

-

Doulto Burslem, Nankin
pattern, jug and bowl, circa late
Victorian, jug approx 27cm H

$340

Antique French fire tools

Monday, 14 March 2016
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Lot

Selling Price

563

French cane bread baskets, of
circular form, approx 40cm dia
(4)

$50

564

Empire style brass & copper
coach lights converted for
electricity, each approx 93cm H
(2)

$220

565

Two table lamps, approx 90cm
H and shorter (2)

$10

566

Antique French white marble
mantle clock, has key (in office)
and pendulum, approx 46cm H
(3)

567

Large carved stone Buddha
head, approx 55cm H

$120

568

Traditional wicker fish trap,
approx 58cm H

$30

569

Antique French tole ware tray,
decorated with hand painted
floral sprays, approx 50cm dia

570

Three light bronze ceiling
pendant, scrolling arms with
frosted tulip shades

571

Antique French tole ware tray,
decorated with hand painted
floral sprays, approx 50cm dia

572

Antique 19th century French
bisque figure of a farmer girl,
approx 52cm H

573

Taxidermied sword fish bill on
stand, approx 92cm L

574

French Tapestry, approx
235cm L x 120cm W

575

Set of twelve Tortoise tureens
with covers(12)

$30

576

Antique 19th century Parian
porcelain figure group of a
young couple, signed to front
base 'Delrier', approx 47cm H

-

577

Papua shell and feather breast
plate, approx 63cm H

$140

578

Two tribal stinkwood figures,
approx 37cm H and shorter (2)

-

579

Sepik River tribal mask, approx
82cm H

-

580

Wall clock

-

581

Four Bronze wall lamps, each
approx 39cm H (4)

$220

582

Antique French Empire fire
guard with later central bar,
approx 148cm L x 25cm H

$160

583

Antique French fire surround

584

Pair of antique French andirons

585

Pair of bronze and iron
appliques / sconces, each
approx 52cm H (2)
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Selling Price
Chrysanthemum pattern Childs
kimono

$30

Framed teapot along with a
Buddha wall light, approx 44cm
x 44cm (including frame) and
smaller (2)

-

Two antique Chinese wooden
pails, with wire work bindings
and carry rings, approx 64cm H
x 32cm dia (2)

-

Two antique Chinese wooden
pails, with wire work bindings
and carry rings, approx 63cm H
x 34cm dia (2)

-

590

Antique African spirit figure,
approx 86cm H

-

591

Large French Andirons, approx
62cm H

$100

Pair of antique French wrought
iron fire dogs of large size,
approx 64cm H x 60cm L (2)

-

593

Cast bronze urn, approx 22cm
H x 62cm W x 37cm D

$200

594

Bronze bust, approx 36 H

$180

595

Framed antique book plate
engraving, Sketches in
Southern Australia, The
illustrated London news

586
587

588

589

592

596

Anthony Dattilo Rubbo (18701955) Australia, Old Woman,
"Vecchietta" oil on canvas,
signed lower left, (Sydney)
preserved Society exhibition
labels verso, 46 cm x 37 cm

$300

Antique silver on copper salts,
with Acantheus scallop borders

-

598

After Joan Clara, stand of child
on stool

-

599

Unattributed portrait of a young
boy, dressed in sailors suite
with pullalong horse, oil on panel

$120

600

European school, street scene
with old buildings, oil on canvas,

$100

601

Jort? Verhoef, collie oil on
canvas, signed lower left

602

End of Day 1 - Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and
up to WEDNESDAY 16th
MARCH , between 9am to
4pm. - Heavy items must be
removed by a professional
carrier. Carriers are listed on
the front of catalogue or ask at
the office. Staff will only help
with small items. Please
provide your own packing
materials. Thank you

Selling Price

Furniture, Chandeliers garden
French Louis XV marble top
1001
enfilade, approx 106cm H x
248cm W x 59cm D

-

1002

Modern Neoclassical style
painted mirror, fluted side and
dentile crest, approx 180cm H x
130cm W

$200

1003

Antique French arched giltwood
framed mirror, approx 158cm x
118cm

$550

1004

Good quality French floral
marquetry inlaid secretaire a
abattant, fall front with fitted
interior, marble top, three
drawers below, approx 140cm
H x 82cm W x 43cm D

-

1005

Persian style Mirror, of canted
shape, approx 118cm H x
89cm W

$160

1006

French Louis XV parquetry
enfilade, 106cm H x 250cm W
x 56cm D

-

1007

Impressive glass drop
chandelier (loose glass drops,
in office)

$300

1008

Vintage French six light
chandelier, 82cm H

$600

1009

Pair of vintage French two light
wall lamps, each approx 26cm
H

$180

1010

Most impressive and massive
antique French Renaissance
style carved oak doors and
pelmet, approx standing 320
cm H x 190 cm W

1011

Antique French Renaissance
revival carved walnut buffet,
top door panels carved in relief
with classical figures, approx
172cm H x 160cm W x 57cm D

$1,100

1012

Most impressive rare antique
French hunting buffet, well
carved in high relief with
hunting trophies, and an oval
hound and boar scene to the
crest, approx 240cm H x
172cm W x 60cm D

$2,800

1013

BUREAU CABINET, 18th
century style Italian walnut and
olivewood with a pair of arched
mirrored doors enclosing
shelves over a fall front and
three long drawers, approx
243cm H x 123cm W x 55cm D

-

597

Monday, 14 March 2016
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$40
-
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1014

Antique French carved oak,
Renaissance two height
bookcase, well carved in high
relief, approx 245cm H x 90cm
W x 50cm D

1015

Rare antique French walnut two
height panettiere cabinet,
glazed sides and front with
lockable ends, carved
decoration in relief with flower
and foliage, approx 90cm H x
102cm W x 43cm D

1016

Antique Victorian Sheraton
revival cylinder secretaire
bookcase, pull out writing
surface fitted with an ink well,
graduating drawers below,
approx 213cm H x 100cm W x
52cm D

-

Antique French Louis XVI style
painted three door armoire,
approx 240cm H x 180cm W x
50cm D

1019

Antique early 19th C. French
walnut two door armoire,
glazed doors, inlaid star crest,
approx 230cm H x 130cm L x
46cm W

$950

Fine antique French inlaid
satinwood Louis XVI style three
door armoire, fitted with fine gilt
bronze mounts, approx 225cm
H x 175cm W x 53cm D

$400

Large antique / vintage display
case, fitted with a two door
base, doors to the ends of
display cabinet top, approx
200cm H x 180cm W x 71cm D

-

1021

1022

Antique mid 19th century
French cherrywood bookcase
buffet, approx 214cm H x
136cm W x 61cm D

1023

Antique secretaire bookcase,
fall front with fitted interior and
writing surface, glazed two door
top, approx 230cm H x 100cm
W x 93cm D (open)

1024

1025

Vintage French Louis XV style
oak drawer leaf table, approx
76cm H x 150cm W x 100cm D

$550

1028

Set of 6 French Louis XV style
rush seated ladder back chairs
(6)

$400

1029

Vintage French Louis XV style
walnut two height enfilade, of
breakfront shape, approx
150cm H x 180cm L x 54cm W

$700

1030

Antique French mahogany
Louis XV style sideboard, inset
marble top and fitted with two
drawers, approx 190cm H x
158cm W x 59cm D

$800

1031

Antique early 19th century
French long farmhouse table,
fitted with four drawers,
standing on square tapering
legs, slab top in cherrywood
and beech, approx 80cm H x
240cm L x 80cm D

1032

Set of six French Louis XV style
chairs, rush seated with oak
ladder backs (6)

$550

1033

Pair of antique French Louis XV
style carved walnut armchairs
(2) each upholstered in wool
work and central fine needle
work panels, approx 93cm H

-

1034

Pair of antique 19th century
French carved walnut
armchairs, fitted with X framed
stretchers below. (2)

-

1035

Vintage French floral marquetry
marble topped three drawer
commode, approx 80cm H x
90cm W x 37cm D

1036

Antique French faux bamboo
bed, approx 122cm H x 195cm
L x 130cm W

$380

1037

Antique French faux bamboo
marble top chest, approx 97cm
H x 116cm W z 53cm D

$1,200

1038

Antique French faux bamboo
armoire, approx 220cm H x
103cm W x 47cm D

$750

1039

Antique French faux bamboo
marble top nightstand, approx
84cm H

$260

1040

Antique French faux bamboo
marble top dressing table,
approx 113cm H x 93cm W x
51cm D

$460

-

$700

-

Antique early 19th century
English mahogany chest of
drawers, approx 118cm H x
122cm W x 55cm D

$260

Antique Australian cedar chest
of seven drawers, approx
127cm H x 115cm W x 49cm D

$550
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1027

$700

1018

-

Antique English William IV
mahogany mirror, with applied
gilt wood collars, approx 50cm
H x 77cm L

-

French Louis XV two height
glazed door oak buffet, four
door base, approx 243cm H x
172cm W x 55cm D

Selling Price

1026

$950

1017

1020

Lot
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Lot

Selling Price

1041

French Louis XV style display
cabinet, approx 165cm H x
88cm W x 45cm D

$700

1042

Impressive French oak Louis
XV style two pedestal desk,
fitted with a pair of central
drawers, flanked by twin
pedestal with fitted interiors,
approx 188cm L x 80cm W

$700

1043

Pair of French beech framed
Louis XV style armchairs,
upholstered in yellow silk
upholstery (2)

$400

1044

Antique French Empire
mahogany day bed, reclaimer,
approx 190cm L

1045

Antique French Louis XV style
parquetry oak drawer leaf table,
approx 76cm H x 130cm W
(closed) x 110cm D

$480

1046

Pair of antique French country
ladder back armchairs

$500

1047

Set of six vintage French Louis
XV style chairs, with rush seats
and ladder backs (6)

$550

Vintage French Louis XV style
carved oak buffet, fitted with
three door top, approx 154cm H
x 148cm W x 55cm D

$700

1049

Antique Victorian dressing
table, approx 155cm H x 126cm
W x 50cm D

-

1050

Antique 19th century French
Louis XV style carved oak two
door armoire, approx 235cm H
x 150cm L x 55cm W

1051

Large metal sunflower mirror
from Talisman of London,
approx 115cm dia

-

1052

French Louis XV style oak four
door and four drawer enfilade,
approx 106cm H x 234cm W x
57cm D

-

1053

Impressive Antique French
Gothic carved oak bookcase,
mask heads to the door
centres, single long drawer
below, approx 242cm H x
160cm W x 52cm D

1048

1054

Antique mid 19th century
mahogany cheval mirror,
approx 175cm H x 90cm W

1055

Antique 19th century French
Louis Philippe chest with a
marble top, approx 99cm H x
130cm W x 60cm D

Monday, 14 March 2016

Lot
1056

Fine satinwood parquetry
French three door armoire,
approx 235cm H x 172cm W x
52cm D

-

1057

French Art Deco multi wood
inlaid dressing table with cross
band oval mirror, and stool,
approx 157cm H x 120cm W x
34cm D

$380

1058

Antique French carved walnut
five piece Renaissance style
suite, comprising a settee, pair
of chairs and pair of side chairs
well carved in high relief,
approx 92cm H x 123cm W x
62cm D and smaller (5)

-

1059

Large modern chrome & glass
shop display cabinet, approx
180cm H x 154cm W x 62cm D

-

1060

Good quality French Empire
style mahogany armchair and
pair of matching side chairs (3)

-

1061

French Henri II desk, approx
102cm H x 150cm W x 80cm D

$800

1062

Vintage French Louis XV buffet
of breakfront shape, well
carved oak decoration, approx
108cm H x 199cm W x 60cm D

$800

1063

Impressive vintage French
Louis XV style two height
buffet, fitted with four doors and
of bow front shape, approx
180cm H x 222cm W x 67cm D

-

1064

Victorian style two leaf
extension dining table, standing
on turned fluted legs, approx
78cm H x 210cm W (extended)
x 106cm D

$380

1065

Set of eight balloon back dining
chairs (8)

$300

1066

Impressive set of four tall
entrance lights, Ex London
Park Lane Hotel, ebonized
square pedestals, supporting a
central fluted column with three
out swept brass arms each with
cut crystal shades, each approx
213 cm H (4)

$2,750

1067

Impressive vintage French
Kingwood parquetry marble
topped commode, approx 86cm
H x 118cm W x 58cm D

$1,200

1068

Vintage French Louis XV style
three drawer commode with
marble top & bronze mounts
approx 90cm H x 100cm W x
50cm D

$850

1069

Antique French bed, approx
144cm H x 206cm L x 160cm W

$260

-

$850

$1,350

-

$850

Selling Price
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1070

Set of four balloon back dining
chairs (4)

$140

1071

French nightstand, approx
85cm H

$240

Antique walnut marble topped
washstand, Art Nouveau
majolica tiled back, (A/F to
marble), approx 140cm H x
107cm L x 48cm W

$200

Vintage French Louis XV style
bombe two drawer commode,
approx 90cm H x 125cm L x
60cm W

-

1074

Vintage Louis XV style drawer
leaf oak table, approx 74cm H x
145cm W (closed) x 97cm D

-

1075

Small French X frame
upholstered stool

1076

Six French Louis XV style oak
upholstered chairs (6)

-

1077

Impressive French Louis XV
style pull out extension table,
approx 78cm H x 147cm W x
119cm D

-

1072

1073

1078

Impressive antique French
Renaissance carved walnut
table, carved in high relief with
female figures, fitted with
central stretcher, approx 75cm
H x 150cm L x 113cm W

$120

Three antique French Gothic
high back armchairs, each
approx 106cm H (3)

$280

1080

Antique Victorian dressing
table, with two banks of three
trinket drawers, glove drawer
with an oval mirror to the top,
with single drawer below,
approx 160cm H x 120cm W x
50cm D

$220

Antique Victorian dressing
table, approx 150cm H x 110cm
W x 50cm D

1082

Antique French carved walnut
Renaissance style buffet,
approx 270cm H x 150cm W x
62cm D

$850

1083

Indian cabinet, approx 215cm H
x 123cm W x 70cm D

$420

Antique French carved oak fire
surround and over mantle, fitted
with a tapestry, approx 283cm
H x 147cm W x 47cm D

-

1085

Antique French walnut bed,
approx 140cm H x 202cm L x
144cm W

Monday, 14 March 2016

Antique French single door
armoire, approx 225cm H x
102cm W x 52cm D

$800

1087

Antique French marble topped
nightstand, approx 84cm H

$220

1088

Antique French Henri II bed,
approx 160cm H x 159cm W x
202cm L

$460

1089

Antique French Henri II single
armoire, approx 247cm H x
104cm W x 45cm D

$800

1090

Antique French Henri II marble
nightstand, approx 94cm H

$400

1091

Cheval mirror, approx 147cm H
x 64cm W

$70

1092

Antique 19th century six drawer
chest of drawers, approx
129cm H x 127cm L x 60cm W

-

1093

Vintage Georgian style two door
china cabinet, approx 142cm H
x 107cm W x 36cm D

$220

1094

Edwardian two leaf extension
dining table, turned tapering
legs, with winder (in office),
approx 74cm H x 160cm L x
120cm W

$280

1095

Impressive French period style
limed oak dining table, fitted
with dolphin end supports
joined by wrought iron
stretchers, end mounted
extensions, approx 75cm H x
238cm W x 100cm D

1096

Set of four French high back
period style chairs (4)

$480

1097

Set of four antique French high
back dining chairs, well carved
legs, studded upholstery (4)

$440

1098

Pair of antique French 19th
century high back armchairs (2)

1099

Vintage Java lounge, caned
and carved back, approx
180cm L

$5

1100

Antique French cherrywood
rustic commode chair

$160

1101

Antique French rustic walnut
commode chair

-

1102

Pair of vintage French Louis XV
style wing arm chairs, approx
110cm H (2)

-

1103

Antique 19th century Swiss
country pine settee, painted in
faux wood grain finish, folk art
painted decoration in the form
of flowers and foliage, approx
95cm H x 198cm L x 51cm D

-

1081

$420

Selling Price

1086

$1,000

1079

1084

Lot
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$1,100

-

$380

Lot

Selling Price

1104

Vintage French marble topped
bombe shape two drawer
commode, approx 79cm H x
89cm W x 50cm D

1105

Old French solid oak slab
topped trestle table, approx
203cm L x 74cm H x 80cm W

1106

Antique French japanned
canvas and wood, domed
topped travel trunk, brown
leather straps and carry
handles, approx 75cm H x
77cm W x 51cm D

-

-

1108

Vintage French floral marquetry
floral marquetry marble topped
two drawer commode, approx
76cm H x 81cm W x 40cm D

-

Ming style Chinese hardwood D
end extension table and
matching eight chairs, table,
approx 78cm H x 242cm L x
106cm W

$500

1110

Antique australian cedar
chiffioner, shield shaped doors
below, single long ogee drawer,
the back carved with a bunch of
grapes, approx 147cm H x
121cm W x 50cm D

-

1111

Antique French Henri II carved
oak two door bookcase, the
drawers fronts carved with high
relief egg form decoration.
Approx 106cm H x 120cm W x
40cm D

$700

1112

Art Deco fire screen with
French style tapestry, approx
79cm H x 82cm W
Antique French Empire Louis
Philippe marble inset top,
dressing table, approx 140cm H
x 76cm W x 53cm D

-

1114

Antique English Georgian oak
panelled two door cupboard
top, approx 119cm H x 112cm
W x 33cm D

-

1115

Antique Victorian walnut
dressing table, approx 176cm H
x 133cm W x 57cm D

$570

Antique French walnut Louis
XV bed, approx 166cm H x
210cm L x 139cm W

$550

Antique French walnut Louis
XV armoire, approx 245cm H x
100cm W x 48cm D

$850

1117

Monday, 14 March 2016

$260

1119

Vintage French mannequin,
ebonized support, approx
165cm H

$120

1120

Antique French walnut Louis
XV style bed, approx 160cm H
x 205cm L x 138cm W

$360

1121

Antique French Louis XV style
walnut two door armoire,
approx 256cm H x 125cm W x
45cm D

$750

1122

Antique French Louis XV style
marble topped nightstand,
approx 86cm H

$300

1123

Antique French period style
drawer leaf table. Approx 75cm
H x 120cm L [closed] x 80cm W

$550

1124

Antique French Henri II carved
oak pedestal table, approx
72cm H x 125cm L x 113cm W

$420

1125

Antique French 17th & 18th
century carved oak, hall bench,
approx 106cm H x 115cm W x
46cm D

$460

1126

Large and most impressive
antique French restoration
period walnut two door armoire,
arched top, canted scroll sides.
Approx 225cm H x 150cm W x
64cm D

-

1127

Antique French tiered dumb
waiter standard lamp, approx
200cm H x 66cm dia

1128

Good quality Oriental six fold
floor screen, carved in low relief
with flowering branches and
birds. Approx 200cm H (6)

1129

Antique early 19th century
French Louis XV armoire,
recessed figured walnut
panels, approx 200cm H x
127cm W x 60cm D

$950

1130

Impressive rare vintage French
two door refrigerator, fitted with
original Frigidaire unit, nickel
plated brass handles and
hinges, French 1930's, approx
166cm H x 96cm W x 60cm D

$380

1131

Victorian style two height
bookcase, approx 213cm H x
107cm W x 47cm D

$200

1132

Victorian blackwood and cedar
kitchen turned leg table, approx
74cm H x 150cm L x 110cm W

$20

1113

1116

Antique French Louis XV style
marble topped nightstand,
approx 84cm H

$300

Vintage chip carved
occassional table with engraved
military insignia, approx 72cm H
x 81cm W x 46cm D

Selling Price

1118

$1,000

1107

1109

Lot
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$260

-

-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

1133

A harlequin set of six vintage
dining chairs, tapestry
upholstery (6)

-

1148

Antique French Louis XV
carved in relief buffet, approx
145cm H x 150cm W x 53cm D

1134

Nest of three tables, approx
54cm H x 54cm W x 36cm D
and smaller (3)

$40

1149

$700

1135

Teak brass bound twin pedestal
desk, in the campaign style,
approx 80cm H x 120cm W x
60cm D

Antique French walnut Louis
Philippe double ended settee,
approx 96cm H x 205cm W x
70cm D

1150

Vintage Tasmanian oak drop
side table, approx 78cm H x
120cm W x 60cm D [closed]

$80

1151

Antique French Henri II carved
oak & walnut chest of four long
drawers, approx 94cm H x
120cm W x 60cm D

$550

1152

Indian Nain Hall runner, beige
ground, approx 80cm x 490cm

$120

1153

Vintage French oak Louis XV
three drawer commode, 89cm
H x 112cm W x 48cm D

$550

1154

Indian Nain Hall runner, beige
ground, approx 80cm x 490cm

$160

1155

Vintage Beard and Watson
music cabinet, approx 108cm H
x 58cm W x 44cm D

$120

1156

Antique French Brittany carved
oak trunk, approx 69cm H x
115cm W x 42cm D

$460

1157

Antique French bed, painted
and gilt ends, with newly
upholstered rails and ends
approx 147cm H x 116cm W x
219cm L

-

1158

Brass folding fire guard, approx
60cm H

$80

1159

Antique mid 19th century
Swedish painted trunk marriage
trunk, folk art painted
decoration, hand beaten metal
banding, with key, approx 60cm
H x 140cm L x 64cm W

$600

1160

Antique French Louis XV
carved walnut petit three piece
salon suite, approx 85cm H x
125cm W x 74cm D and
smaller (3)

1161

Vintage French marble topped
briollete table,pierced brass
trim, standing on turned flutted
legs approx 72cm H x 64cm Dia

1162

Antique 19th century English
striped painted five drawer
chest, approx 103cm H x
110cm W x 54cm D

1136

Vintage long bedroom stool,
approx 38cm H x 107cm L x
37cm D

1137

Antique pine blanket chest, with
carry handles to side along with
a painted trunk, chest approx
63cm H x 95cm W x 62cm D,
tunk slightly larger (2)

1138

Curtains (cream) and rail

1139

Willy Rizzo (1928-2013), circa
1970, Italy, circular coffee table
with refinished lacquer, approx
38cm H x 120cm dia

1140

Impressive elm wood period
style circular dining table,
sectional tapering central
support, with four out swept
scroll feet, approx 77cm H x
180cm dia

$300

$40

-

$850
-

$900

1141

Antique French Henri II carved
oak double chair back settee,
approx 132cm L

-

1142

Antique French cherrywood
tripod table, early 19th century,
approx 74cm H x 42cm dia

$80

1143

Antique French Henri II carved
oak pedestal table, approx
74cm H x 130cm W x 112cm D

$400

1144

Modern French beech framed
mannequin, approx 150cm H

-

1145

Antique Victorian mahogany
twin pedestal partnership desk
with tooled cream leather top,
fitted with cupboard and
drawers, approx 78cm H x
152cm L x 111cm W

-

1146

Antique French Renaissance
style drawer leaf dining table,
standing on carved baluster
legs joined by Y shaped
stretchers, approx 76cm H x
120cm L x 100cm W

$220

Set of five vintage oak dining
chairs with needlework
upholstery along with a
matching armchair, each
approx 104cm H (6)

$60

1147

Monday, 14 March 2016
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-

-

$600

-

Lot
1163

1164

1165

1166

Selling Price
An antique Colonial Balmoral
solid cedar "D-end" extension
dining table with two leaves,
retaining the original white
porcelain & brass cap castors.
With two original trade labels to
the underside "Thomas Moore"
who traded from 337-339 Pitt
Street Sydney from 1858 –
1877, approx 75cm H x 120cm
L x 120cm W, approx 180cm L
(not extended) x 120cm W x
80cm H
Set of eight antique J Reilly's
Patent balloon back dining
chairs (8) Diamond rego mark
to the back, stamped to rail.
Turned tapering front legs,
serpentine fronts

Antique 19th century French
Louis XVI style two door
armoire, approx 226cm H x
130cm W x 52cm D
Antique French early 19th
century oak single door
armoire, approx 183cm H x
42cm D x 70cm W

1167

Antique French oak and pine
folding wine table, approx
102cm dia

1168

Impressive antique French
Louis XV style carved oak two
height buffet, glazed two door
top, finely carved in relief,
approx 248cm H x 138cm W x
67cm D

$3,600

$850

-

Lot
1175

Vintage French Louis XV
nightstand, single drawer,
approx 70cm

$120

1176

French Louis XV style cherry
wood chest, with marble,
approx, 84cm H x 128cm W x
55cm D

$600

1177

Antique French nest of four
tables, ebonized with incised
decoration, approx 73cm H x
52cm W x 35cm D and smaller
(4)

1178

Vintage French three drawer
commode, approx 86cm H x
127cm W x 55cm D

$700

1179

Antique French Louis XV style
giltwood fire screen, approx
92cm H x 64cm W

$100

1180

Antique French walnut Louis
XVI settee, approx 124cm W

-

1181

Good vintage painted metal
three light floor lamp, approx
162cm H

$200

1182

Antique French cast iron stick
stand, of circular shape, approx
65cm H

$120

1183

Antique French Henri II desk,
approx 120cm H x 130cm W x
64cm D

-

1184

Antique French oak two drawer
desk, approx 70cm H x 96cm
W x 70cm D

$280

1185

Nest of four antique French
walnut tables, approx 72cm H x
57cm W 41cm D and smaller

-

1186

Antique French walnut lift top
work table, fitted interior,
approx 74cm H x 54cm W x
41cm D

$180

1187

Vintage French cherry wood
Louis XV style two drawer
commode, approx 88cm H x
87cm W x 42cm D

$480

1188

Antique French Brittany carved
oak pedestal cupboard, approx
96cm H x 64cm W x 37cm D

$340

1189

Old French cast iron coal
shuttle of shell form, approx
28cm H x 46cm W x 34cm D

$160

1190

Large metal two stick floor
pricket, with applied spear
decoration, approx 134cm H

-

$550

-

$650

Selling Price

-

Fine Antique Maple and Co
breakfront Georgian style four
drawer bookcase central
tambour doors flanked by a pair
of drawers on spade feet,
approx 227cm H x 184cm W x
50cm D

-

1170

Pair of antique French highback
armchairs, leaf capped carved
arms, stretchers below (2)

-

1171

Antique French walnut corner
cupboard, with shaped back
board, approx 160cm H x 88cm
W x 59cm D

$300

Spanish trestle table, fitted with
three drawers, wrought iron
scroll stretchers below, approx
80cm H x 117cm W x 64cm D

$400

1173

Antique Edwardian mahogany
towel rack, approx 90cm H x
61cm W

$80

1191

Vintage French Louis XV cherry
wood desk, approx 75cm H x
130cm W x 70cm D

$460

1174

Vintage French Louis XV style
three drawer commode. Approx
87cm H x 107cm W x 55cm D

$650

1192

Vintage French turned wooden
jardinere stand, approx 60cm H

$80

1169

1172
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$220

Antique George III inlaid
bachelors chest of three
drawers, with brushing slide to
the top, pierced gilt brass
hardware, standing on splay
feet, approx 84cm H x 84cm W
x 54cm D

$340

1208

Large modern sectional mirror,
approx 225cm x 155cm

$300

1209

Antique Australian cedar
chiffonier, in untouched original
dark patintion, approx 160cm H
x 106cm W x 50cm D

$140

1210

Antique French walnut two door
armoire, fitted with barley twist
columns ot the sides, approx
253cm H x 140cm W x 55cm D

$750

1211

Pine & orogean sliding door
display cabinet, approx 105cm
H x 91cm W x 23cm D

$90

1212

Antique French Henri II marble
topped nightstand, approx
83cm H

$220

1213

Antique French Louis XV style
marble nightstand, approx
90cm H

$220

1214

Caesar Stone on oak table,
approx 75cm H x 211cm L x
90cm D

$220

1215

Set of eight generous size
Louis XV style studded chairs
(8)

-

1216

Pair of white painted side
tables,inset glass tops, each
approx 49cm H x 60cm Sq (2)

$180

1217

Antique French two door
cherrywood bookcase, approx
216cm H x 145cm W x 53cm D

$550

-

1218

Antique French Five piece
Louis XVI style lounge suite,
cream painted frames (5)

$750

1219

Modern French design Louis
XV style upholstered bed,
approx 80cm H x 245cm W x
150cm D

-

1220

Pair of antique French Louis
XVI carved walnut armchairs (2)

-

1221

Pair of ebonized bentwood
chairs with chequered
upholstery along with a black
café table, table approx 69cm H
x 85cm dia Ex Tyrone Dearing
(3)

-

1222

Antique English mahogany
Regency period armchair

1223

Vintage refurbished arm chair,
claw feet, linen upholstery

Pair birdcage form metal candle
holders / lanterns, each approx
67cm H x 30cm square (2)

1194

Antique Mahogany oval claw
footed pedestal dining table.
Approx 75cm H x 150cm W x
90cm D

-

1195

Set of six antique early
Victorian walnut balloon back
chairs (6)

-

1196

Antique French carved oak lift
top pedestal cabinet, approx
67cm H x 42cm D x 65cm W

$280

1197

Antique French single drawer
table, approx 70cm H x 65cm
W x 45cm D

$280

1198

Antique French oak metal
strapped grape pickers barrel
with iron handles, approx 56cm
H

$160

1199

Display cabinet, approx 66cm H
x 49cm W x 31cm D

$180

1200

Set of four matching French
Empire style chairs, comprising
a pair of arm chairs and pair of
side chairs (4) each with bronze
mounts

-

1202

1203

Antique Cedar single end
chaise lounge, standing on
turning tapering legs, approx
190cm L

$260

Antique French framed walnut
Louis XVI style settee, approx
103cm H x 155cm W x 60cm D

-

Pair of antique French Louis
XVI style carved walnut
armchairs, each approx 102cm
H (2)

$420

1204

Antique French mahogany
shaped back settee, approx
170cm L

1205

Impressive antique French
Gothic dining table, elaborate
central stretcher, approx 70cm
H x 130cm L x 140cm D

1206

Rare pottery Australian
fireplace, brown glazed
sections, central recessed
panel to the top section,
showing a central shield flanked
by scrolling fruiting vines, ex
Mashman collection, approx
118cm H x 135cm W

Monday, 14 March 2016
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1207

1193

1201

Lot
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-

$340

$120
$60

Lot

Selling Price

1224

Vintage Art Deco style Cane
banana lounge

1225

Three chairs, rocking chair &
antique nursing chair, colonial
rocking chair (3)

1226

1227

1228

$90

Large open shelf modern
Coffee table, approx 40cm H x
140cm W x 80cm D

-

Pair of antique Victorian narrow
bookcase/display cabinets,
fitted with two door bases.
Approx 215cm H x 1135cm W
x 35cm D (2)

-

Pair of antique French Louis
XVI style carved walnut
armchairs, each approx 102cm
H (2)

$400

-

1230

Antique French Louis XVI
walnut centre table, approx
72cm H x 122cm L x 72cm D

-

1231

Antique French Louis XV single
door armoire,burr walnut
banded surround, approx
240cm H x 100cm W x 49cm D

1232

Pair of antique French Louis
XVI style carved walnut chairs
(2)

1233

Coffee table, with inset green
marble top, approx 43cm H x
149cm W x 56cm D

$180

1234

Antique French walnut single
door bookcase, approx 208cm
H x 74cm W x 41cm D

$950

1235

Antique Victorian flambe
mahogany chiffonier,
serpentine shaped front,
recessed panelled doors below,
single long drawer, carved
shaped back board with central
grapes and leaves, approx
190cm H x 128cm W x 38cm D

$420

1236

Antique Louis Philippe walnut
extension table, six legs, two
leaves, on brass castors circa
1860, approx extends to 2.5
metres

$650

-

-

1237

Late Victorian/early Edwardian
carved back side chair, approx
90cm H

$80

1238

Italian Formica cafe table,
approx 72cm H x 90cm dia

$40

Monday, 14 March 2016
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1239

Small modern circular coffee
table, approx 43cm H x 75cm
dia

$20

1240

Antique travel trunk, metal carry
handles, recent paint work,
approx 33cm H x 80cm W x
42cm D

$30

1241

White upholstered armchair,
approx 90cm H

$40

1242

Fine antique French Louis XV
style breakfront three door
armoire, single mirrored central
door flanked by two narrow
doors, approx 264cm H x
176cm W x 53cm D

-

1243

Deco style goatskin circular
glass top coffee table, approx
52cm H x 62cm dia

-

1244

Eight black metal stackable bar
stools (8)

1245

Lot of seven red metal bar
stools, red and black (7)

$120

1246

Wooden and metal top bar
stools (6)

$220

1247

Antique French two door walnut
bookcase, panelled doors
below, approx 228cm H x
141cm W x 50cm D

$850

1248

Antique early Victorian
secretaire bookcase, fitted with
double arched glazed doors to
the top, fall front secretaire with
fitted interior, two cupboards
below, approx 220cm H x
106cm W x 50cm D

-

1249

Five wooden circular spin top
bar stools (5)

$360

1250

Upholstered hessian top bar
stools (10)

$400

1251

Modern electic Excerise
machine (apprently this one
cost thousands??)

-

1252

Antique French faux bamboo
turned beech hallstand, approx
200cm H x 75cm W x 28cm D

-

1253

Antique French Louis XVI style
three door armoire, approx
243cm H x 186cm W x 52cm D

-

1254

Impressive antique French
walnut two door armoire,
approx 240cm H x 140cm W x
50cm D

1255

Antique French walnut two
height French buffet, approx
240cm H x 135cm W x 58cm D

$650

1256

Reproduction Chippendale style
mahogany Jardiniere Stand,
approx 132cm H

$140

$200

Antique Georgian style bow
front two door bookcase with
cross banding and string inlay
decoration, approx 216cm H x
107cm W x 42cm D

1229

Lot
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$80

$1,200

Lot

Selling Price

1257

Vintage arched top mahogany
china cabinet, approx 175cm H
x 63cm W x 40cm D

$280

1258

Antique French Renaissance
style two height buffet, approx
280cm H x 160cm L x 58cm W

$1,100

1259

Vintage French two tiered
occasional table, approx 62cm
H x 43cm square

1260

Antique French Louis Philippe
figured walnut two door
armoire. Approx 225cm H x
140cm W x 55cm D

1276

Antique French cast iron
umbrella stand, approx 62cm H

$120

$40

1277

Cedar circular wine table, tri
form support legs, approx 67cm
H x 67cm dia

$60

$600

1278

Antique mahogany toilet mirror,
approx 62cm H x 54cm W

$50

1279

Antique English mahogany bow
front chest of four drawers with
string inlay, approx 121cm H x
105cm W x 52cm D

-

1280

French Louis XV style four door
buffet enfilade, approx 110cm
H x 210cm W x 60cm D

$700

1281

Antique French mahogany fold
over card table, approx 73cm H
x 78cm W x 40cm D

-

1282

Antique French Henri II walnut
snap top occasional table, fitted
with tapestry, inlaid surface,
approx 80cm H x 100cm L x
66cm D

-

1283

Edwardian inlaid circular
occassional table, shaped
stretcher below, approx 76cm H
x 75cm dia

$160

1284

Antique early 18th century
French farm table, champhered
square legs, with central
stretcher, fitted with deep
drawer, approx 6cm H x 181cm
W x 72cm dia

$1,100

1285

Antique French boxed croquet
set, retaining original paper label

1286

Antique early 20th century inlaid
horse shoe shaped arm chair,
the baluster slat back inlaid with
a figure of a dandy.

-

1287

Vintage early 20th century
mahogany Settee, possibly
Beard and Watson approx
115cm W

-

1288

Antique French Louis XVIII
style high back armchair,
shaped stretchers below,
approx 108cm H

-

1289

Pair of old French wrought iron
prickets, converted to lights,
triform scroll bases, approx
155cm H (2)

-

1290

Vintage cedar chest of four
drawers, approx 89cm H x
73cm W x 49cm D

$90

1262

Antique stand stand, with gilt
brass pivoting arm,approx
35cm x 26cm

$30

1263

Nine modern woven fibre and
metal folding bistro chairs,
approx 87cm H (9)

$120

1264

Antique French Louis XV style
walnut two tiered tray table, with
carry handles, approx 84cm H x
74cm W x 47cm D

$320

1265

Antique French carved walnut
high back arm chair, wool work
upholstery

$280

1266

Antique French walnut marble
topped nightstand, approx
87cm H

-

1267

Large antique French
cherrywood vignerons table,
large oval folding top, approx
70cm H x 156cm L x 115cm W

-

1268

Vintage Louis XV style walnut
two door sideboard, approx
110cm H x 125cm W x 48cm D

$500

1269

Antique turned walnut pedestal,
approx 98cm H

$180

1270

Pair of antique Louis XVI style
chairs, fitted with gilt bronze
mounts (2)

-

1271

Antique French walnut drop
side extension dining table,
fitted with six legs, mid 19th
century, approx 71cm H x
129cm L x 77cm W (closed)

-

1272

Antique Frech grape pickers
basket, with pole carry holes,
approx 55cm H

$120

1273

Antique French Louis XV style
two door buffet, approx 96cm H
x 124cm W x 55cm D

$700
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-

Antique French Louis XV style,
two door oak sideboard, no
drawers, approx 100cm H x
120cm W x 59cm D

Late Victorian / early Edwardian
side chair with shield back,
approx 90cm H

Antique French faux bamboo
mirror, approx 70cm x 55cm

Selling Price

1275

1261

1274

Lot

-
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$440

$80

Lot
1291

1292

Selling Price
Vintage French marble topped
floral marquetry two drawer
commode, bronze mounts,
approx 90cm H x 105cm W x
45cm D

-

Rare Swiss carved wood bear
hallstand, late 19th century,
approx 192 cm H

-

Selling Price

1311

Set of six antique French Louis
XV style chairs, with caned
seats and backs

$480

1312

Pair of French Roco style
bronze apliques, each approx
57cm H (2)

$160

1313

Vintage French dining table,
approx 76cm H x 109cm Sq

$100

1314

Early Victorian Cuban
Mahogany six chairs with
balloon backs and turned fluted
legs (6)

1315

Antique English oak and
mahogany hall chair on turned
fluted legs and with pierced
catouche back

$50

1316

Pair of antique Louis XV style
carved walnut armchairs (2)

-

$280

1317

Rare Dai Nippon Fabricant A
Paris, tiered shelf display
cabinet, with glazed single door
cupboard above, inlaid mother
of pearl, and bronze mounts,
label to back of base, approx
185 cm H

-

1318

Antique French Louis XIII style
table, fitted with a single
drawer, barley twist X
stretchers belowapprox 72cm H
x 98cm W x 62cm D

-

1319

Antique silver plated
centrepiece later over painted
with stags and palm trees
beneath, presentation plaque
reads, presented by the
Officials and employees of the
Cardiff gas light and Coke
company To Mr and Mrs.
Stibbs, 1884, approx 62cm H

$220

1320

Contemporary new multi door
white side board, approx 91cm
H x 204cm W xz 54cm D

$280

1321

French walnut circular dining
table, standing on square
tapering legs, approx 75cm H x
133cm W x 120cm D

-

$320

$480

1293

Antique mid 19th century cedar
tilt top circular dining table.
Approx 74cmH x 112cm Dia

1294

Decorative Mona Lisa print,
approx 68cm x 40cm

$5

1295

Antique French carved faux
bamboo wall mirror, approx
132cm H x 72cm W

$240

1296

Copper framed mirror, approx
55cm Square

1297

Antique French child / goat cart

1298

Four metal kit trunks, each
approx 31cm H x 86cm W x
51cm D (4)

-

1299

Four spade back dining chairs
with drop in seats, each approx
88cm H (4)

-

1300

Vintage French stockman of
Paris mannequin, tri-form metal
base, approx 156cm H

$200

1301

Antique French faux bamboo
mirror, approx 91cm x 66cm

-

1302

Vintage 1960's French
Rosewood sideboard, approx
90cm H x 200cm L x 46cm D

-

1303

Antique Victorian Shaving
pedestal mirror, telescopic
mirror. Approx 142cm H

1304

French wire work console and
matching mirror frame, approx
195cm H x 115cm W x 48cm D

-

Antique French cast iron book
press and wooden stand, sheet
music slots, approx 118cm H

$220

1305

Lot

$220

$80

-

$200

1306

French style upholstered
settee, approx 125cm W

1307

Henri II wall mirror, approx
108cm x 108cm

$200

1322

Caprilli Bates Australia Leather
Saddle, 42R

1308

Antique French oak oval dining
table, standing on four carved
legs joined by a X framed
stretcher, approx 75cm H x
128cm W x 110cm D

$240

1323

Antique high chair & 18th
century chair needing
restoration, (A/F), approx
104cm H (2)

-

1310

Antique French Louis XV
drawer leaf table, approx 75cm
H x 150cm (closed) x 100cm D

$650

Antique French provincial
comtoise clock, in beech and
cherrywood, approx 230cm H x
40cm W x 30cm D

-

Four antique French spindle
back Henri II oak chairs (4)

$100

1324

1309

1325

Antique French walnut
hallstand, approx 267cm H x
124cm W

-
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

$30

1347

Vintage large basket crystal
and brass chandelier

$360

Antique French copper bed
warming pan

-

1348

$480

1328

Antique French copper bed
warming pan

-

Large French marble topped
four door & five central drawer
buffet (A/F to marble), approx
103cm H x 256cm W x 58cm D

1329

Louis XV style cream painted
frame wingback armchair

$280

1349

Painted white tea trolley, approx
84cm H x 77cm W x 41cm D

$70

1330

Antique Victorian Mahogany
pedastal table, approx 72cm H
x 59cm W x 56cm D

$100

1350

$1,900

1331

Modern two drawer console
table distressed look, approx
77cm H x 104cm W x 45cm D

$340

Modern marble topped kitchen
work bench, in the Burtchers
table design, approx 91cm H x
151cm W x 70cm D

1351

$300

1332

Modern as new Georgian
bookcase cabinet, approx
231cm H x 136cm W x 53cm D

$380

Antique walnut easy armchair,
sea scroll legs with turned
spindle stretchers, deep button
red upholstery, with padded
arms

French style Louis XV settee
day bed, approx 192cm L

$2,400

1352

Vintage cabriole legged
upholstered dressing table stool

$40

1333
1334

French style Louis XV settee
day bed, approx 220cm L

$1,300

1353

Art Deco style circular table
with glass top

1335

Antique French three fold
screen, later painted
decoration, and set with painted
18th century style scenes, and
central glazed top, all with
pierced C scroll crests, approx
245cm H x 258cm W

1354

Antique red leather topped
turned fluted leg desk/ library
table

1355

Antique French carved walnut
Renaissance style arm chair,
with lions head arms, turned
stretchers below

-

1356

Vintage Envelope card table

-

1357

Modern Valet

-

1358

Antique French Louis XIII
bronze pricket converted to a
lamp, approx 68cm H

-

1359

Indian Hall runner, approx
80cm x 385cm

1326

Vintage copper fire guard,
approx 60cm H x 88cm W

1327

-

French style two door amoire,
approx 206cm H x 137cm W
57cm D

$180

Antique French mannequin,
with ebonized tri form support,
body marked Stockman Paris,
approx 160cm H

$240

Vintage French inlaid parquetry
marble topped corner cabinet,
bronze mounts, approx 89cm H
x 79cm W x 56cm D

$380

1339

French inlaid nightstand marble
lined, approx 84cm H

$180

1340

Set of antique brass fire tools

$120

1341

Art Nouveau copper repousse
fire fender with strap work ends

-

1342

Carved Alabaster stand, carved
with Lions and bamboo, approx
52cm H x 41cm dia

$50

1336

1337

1338

1343

Vintage French six light
chandelier

$340

1344

Vintage French six light
chandelier

$340

1345

Vintage French eight light
chandelier

$700

Vintage French eight light
chandelier

$300

1346
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Garden
Garden
Antique style Garden bench
1360
with turned front legs and
distressed painted look

$550

$200

$200

$460

1361

Iron based circular garden table
and four metal chairs

1362

Vintage cast metal three piece
antique style garden suite,
comprising a bench and two
arm chairs (3)

-

1363

Antique French cast iron fire
back, tavern scene, Approx
80cm H x 70cm W

-

1364

Modern aliminium garden table
with wooden slats, approx
75cm H x 15cm L x 75cm D (3)

-

1365

Pair of outdoor daybeds
(Outback funiture) with loose
swabs
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$140

Lot

Selling Price

1366

Antique French cast iron
jardiniere of rectangular shape,
cast in relief decoration, approx
32cm H x 70cm W x 36cm D

-

1367

Antique French cast iron
jardinere of rectangular shape,
cast in relief decoration, approx
36cm H x 70cm W x 37cm D

$200

1368

Antique circular French metal
garden table, approx 70cm H x
60cm dia

$120

1369

19th century Faux Bois
concrete garden table, bought
Appley Hoare London. Approx
75cm H x 71cm Dia.

-

1370

Antique French pickers barrel,
approx 58cm H x 43cm W x
37cm D

$90

1371

Antique French cast iron
fireback, blacksmiths at a forge,
approx 65cm square

1372

Old French wooden A framed
bottle rack, approx 143cm H

$320

1373

Old French wooden A framed
bottle rack, approx 143cm H

$360

1374

Old French wooden A framed
bottle rack, approx 143cm H

$360

1375

Two old French grape pickers
metal hoppers (2)

-

1376

Two glazed dragon decorated
fish bowls (2)

$80

1377

A pair of antique French
painted pine double doors
glazed panels, approx 224cm L,
118cm W

$600

1378

A pair of painted French doors,
approx 73cm W, 265cm H

$200

1379

Antique French wrought iron
industrial window, approx
230cm H x 150cm W

$800

1380

Large antique french painted
oak & pine French door with
apllied arcg fair light approx,
140cm W, 310cm H

$650

1381

Antique French wrought iron
industrial window, approx
230cm H x 150cm W

$900

1382

Coalbrooke style cast metal
table and two chairs, each
approx 70cm H x 100cm Sq (3)

-

1383

Antique Victorian mahogany
gate leg tableof small scale,
standing on slender tapering
legs with pad feet approx 71cm
H

-
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Lot
1384

Selling Price
End of Day 2 - Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and
up to WEDNESDAY 16th
MARCH, between 9am to
4pm. - Heavy items must be
removed by a professional
carrier. Carriers are listed on
the front of catalogue or ask at
the office. Staff will only help
with small items. Please
provide your own packing
materials. Thank you NEXT
auction Directors' Selection
19th March

-
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